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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thìs study'is to investigate the viabi'lity of self
he'lp housing production as a possible optìon of prov'iding housing to the
low income residents'in Kenyan urban areas. The'idea of self help in
housing development is based on the utjljzation of own labour and manage-

ment skills in the construction process in order to reduce the overall
cost of housjng construction. The app'lìcatjon of thl's idea is tested by

relating seìf-help methods of construction to a case study of Dandora

Housing Project, a large sìte and service housing scheme'in the city of
Najrobi, cons'isting of 6,000 serviced plots approximateìy.

The study jdentjfìed three domi.nant external factors that influence
the amount of housìng produced through self-help processes in the Kenyan

urban areas. These factors are: the avai I ab'i I i ty of servj ced 1 and;

availabil jty of capital financ'ing for housing constructìon at 'individual

and government levels; and the type and level of housing and pìanning

standards required by pubf ic authorities.

The results from th€ investigation of self-help methods of construc-
tion applied'in the Dandora proiect shows that there is a good potential
of self-help hous'ing production in Kenya. Participants in this project
have demonstrated that they can tap otherwise unutilized labour and

financjal resources, as weìl as management skills to bujld their own

dwellings. It js also true that a substantial reduction in construction
costs is real'ized in self-help housing projects. Factors contributing to
the savjngs in co.sts 'include: the use of spec'iaì sources and informal
contacts to acquire building materìals; the selectjve hjring of specìalized
labour; the generaì reduction of materials used; and the maximum utili-
zation of own labour and mutual help from frjends and relatìves.

According to the fìnd'ings from this study, the key to the success of
self help housìng production in Kenyan urban areas is the availab'iljty of
servi ced pl ots for I ow i.ncome urban fam'i I i es . Al so the present housi ng

legìsìation requires to be reviewed in order to allow smalìer pìots and

single room self contained dwellings as the minimum solution for low

income urban residents.
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CHAPTER I

i NTRODUCT I ON

I . I Introduction

Studies undertaken in Kenya during the last twenty years reveal that

the vast maiority of the Kenyan urban popu'lation have very low absolute

incomes.l Accordìng to the I g7g-1983 National Development Pìan, 60 percent

of the famjlies ìiving'in urban areas earn less than Sh. 900 (nine hundred

Kenyan shillings)'r", month which'is equivalent to g70 u.s. approximateìy.

Parallel to this low level of households income are very high prìces of

hous'ing, both for renters and buyers. The cost of constructing a conven-

tional minimum-standard dwelling unit in the urban areas is in excess of

Sh.44p00 at l97B prices. Adjusting for inflation at '10 percent per year

this cost amounts to Sh. 70,000 at l9B3 prices. The Ministry of Works and

Housing defìnes a minimum standard house to consist of two habitable rooms,

a kjtchen, one toilet and a shower.

Given the preva'iling low household incomes, the high cost of con-

struct'ion renders it impossible for over 70 percent of the urban population

to afford decent housing. As a result they are forced to reside in over-

crowded conditions in 'standard housing'. Those far down on the income

ladder resort to jiving in slums and squatter settlements. In Nairobi

alone 37 percent of the population live in squatter settlements, and a

hìgh proportion of squatters to total population have been recorded for

Mombassa and Kisumu, the next two largest towns in Kenya after Nairobi.
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1.2 Purpose _of Study

The primary objective of this thesis is to assess the viability of

self-he1p hous'ing'in Kenyan urban areas. Self-help in housing production

is based on the util'ization and organization of own labour and management

skills jn the constructìon process to reduce the overall cost of housing

constructjon.3 The application of thjs idea is tested by re'lating self-

help methods of construction to a case study on one of the urban housing

projects employing se'lf-help methods of housing development and management.

The project chosen for the case study'is Dandora Sjte and Service project

in Na'irobi.

I . 3 Scope and L j m'i tati ons

The djscussion in this study ìs limited to housing deve'lopment in the

urban areas. l^lhile traditional self-help, where no paid labour is invoìved,

has been successfully utilized over the ages, its successes have large'ly

been observed in the rural areas where social interaction and the concept

of community belong'ingness is of h'igh intensity. A sjmilar cohesive

communjty is virtual'ly non existent in the urban areas. Unlike the rural

areas high populatjon densit'ies in urban areas necessitate the appl'ication

of bu j'ld'ing and pìanning standards to control development and al so for

purposes of public health and safety.

In this study'low cost housing'and'low-income housing'are used

to denote all housing beìng occupied or earmarked for ownership or occu-

pat'ion by iow income families. Low income families are those with the

head of each family earning between Sh. 300 (U.S. $22) and Sh. 1,200

(u.s. $88) per month.
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hle recognize that the informal sector plays an important role in the

production of hous'ing ìn urban ur"ur.4 But since most of the informal

sector activjties are not documented, the data used'in this study large'ly

excludes the informal sector operations.

1.4 The Concept of Self-Help Housinq

It is djfficult to get a singie definition that can incorporate all
aspects of self-help housing construction. Some researchers relate self-
help housing to the methods used by squatters to construct and1mprove

thei r housi ng wjth or without external assistance. Examples of this type

of self-help are'illustrated by J. Turner and R. Fichter, jn Freedom to

Build (1972) and by G. K. Payne'in his evaluation of the Gecekondus of

Ankara (1982) to mention a few.5

In contemporary literature writers have come to accept another form

of sel f -hel p that recogni zes the management quaì i ti es of p'lot owners .in

the construction process even though they do not necessariìy construct the

houses with their own hands.6 In this type of self-help the plot owners

are prov"ided with financial assistance in the form of materials loans.

The government takes the responsibiìity of provìd'ing public and community

facilities for the entire development. Thjs form of self-help has encoun-

tered some powerfu'l backers such as the l,lorld Bank and the United Nations.T

The definition which best suits the two types of self-help constructjon

processes is given by N. 0. Jorgensen.

W'ith respect to housing, self-help does not
necessari'ly mean that the indjvidual or group
does not employ paid'labour, but it implies that
they organize and fianage those employed as well
as their own inputs. To the extent these inputs
are unpaid for in cash or in easily convertible c)
goods this is a measure of the self-help efforts.o
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l¡ljthjn the context of thjs study, self-help housing projects'incor-

porate government sponsored housing schemes where the individuals are

assisted to construct and'improve their own housing wh'ile the government

and local authorities provìde pub'lic services and community fac'ilit'ies.

1.5 Pr_emise

The main concern of an individual aspirìng to buy or construct his own

house is the cost he has to pay for the house. Hjs decision on the type of

house he contemplates to invest his resources on, ìargeìy depends on the

resources available to him and the satjsfaction he expects to derive from

the house.

Low'income fam'ilies in urban areas have limited opþi-øns open to them

regardìng theìr choice of accommodation because most of them cannot buy or

construct dwell'ings which satisfy the standards required by the authorìt'ies.

Sjnce the prices of formal housing are too high for them to afford, they

revert to renting accommodations available jn the market; the type of

housing they chooseto rent beìng dependent on the portion of their monthly

incomes they can allocate for rent.9 if the rent to income ratio js too

hjgh, thechojce is to contjnue consuming more housing and less of other

household necessities or move to relatively poorer accommodation of lower

rent, in order to avail a larger portion of famì1y income for other needs.

In jnstances where incomes are very low, nearìy a1l of the famì]y

income is used to purchase basic necessitjes like food, health care,

education and clothing, that little or none of the income is left to pay

for shelter. The obvjous p'lace for such a famìly to seek shelter ìs in

squatter settlements.l0 Wh.." condjtions allow, the fam'i1y may temporariìy
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'lodge with friends or relatives but ultimately it has to look for the type

of shelter it can afford itself.

The hypothesjs in th'is study js that contractor-buflt con-

ventional hous'ing continues to cater to the mjddle and hjgh income cate-

gories and the bulk of the urban populatìon which is in the low-income

brackets cannot afford thìs type of housing. It js through self-help

methods of construction and del'ivery of housing that the urban poor may

lay some hope of afford'ing decent accommodation in the expand'ing cities

and towns of our develop'ing Kenya.

I .6 Urban Housinq Problem: A Historical Overview

The urban hous'ing probìem is a subiect of much concern in the

developing world. 0f all the problems facing urban residents in developing

countries, the lack of decent housjng is usually the most apparent. In

Kenya the housing probìem dates far back into the colonial perìod. How-

ever it was during the transit'ionary period from colonial rule to poìit'ical

'independence that major prob'lems started to surface.

Before 1963, the year that Kenya atta'ined jts poìitjcal ìndependence

from Britain, the African populatjon jn urban areas was relatively sma'l'l .

The restriction of movement imposed upon the Africans by the Colonial

Admjn'istration large'ly reduced the number of Africans seeking residence in

the towns.ll Wages for the African employees were substantially ìow to

support a family in the towns. The Carpenter Report in connection with

the low wages for Afrìcan employees in 1954 notes:

"I^le have to face up to the fact that, for the maiorjty of the
urban Afrjcan labour force, married life is at presg¡t only
obtainable at the sacrifice of health and decency."l'¿
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During the colonial period, by a system of racial laws and covenants,

the Africans were segregated and confined to the poor sections of the urban

areas. The government encouragement of a differential pattern of urban

development as confirmed by the S'impson Report of l9l3 further aggravated

the housing problem of the poor Africans. This report states;

In the interests of each commun'ity and the healthiness of the
locality and country, it is absoluteìy essential that in every
town and trade centre there should be a well-defined and separate
quarters for turopeans , As'i at'i cs and Af r j cans . I 3

The trend of housìng development invariably followed racial boundaries.

The Europeans were having the best housing followed by the Asians, wh'ile

the Africans took the spoils in servant housing of their masters and those

in the general labour force res'ided in poorly constructed and serviced

'housing ìn designated African estates. Segregation was accompanìed by a

generaì denial of public services and conmunity facilities to the Africans.l4

The first major effort by the government to provide housing for the

urban poor was outlined in the Housing Ordinance of 1943. The 0rd'inance

urged I ocal authori t'ies to prov'ide housi ng to the Af ri cans at subsi di zed

rents and i nst j tuted a stri cter enforcement of 'lega1 obì'igatì ons to empì oyers

to provide accommodation for their workers. It also allowed Africans to

bujld housing in towns using temporary materiulr.l5

To encourage and facilitate the construction of emp'loyer-provided

hous'ing, the Comm'issioner of Lands later in 1943 issued po'lìcy guidel ines

by wh'ich cheap land was to be made ayajlable to empìoyers for the construc-

tion of housing for their African .*ployu.r.l6 In Nairobj maior empìoyers

utjlized this opportunity and constructed single room, dormitory type

housing for their workers.
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Desp'ite the government effort to improve housing condìtions and

guaranteeìng cheap land to employers, the housing s'ituation continued to

deteriorate. In an effort to arrest this situation the Vasey Report of

1950 recommended a direct involvement by the public sector in the deve'lop-

ment of Afrjcan residential quarters in the form of site and servjce pro-

jects.lT The adm'inistrat'ion considered the Vasey Report radical and its

recommendations were not implemented.

A follow-up of the Vasey Report was The East African Royal Conrnjssion

in 1955 which favoured the creation of an African m'iddle class in urban

areas based on land and property rìghts. It relaxed some of the earlier

policy guide'lines to allow the wealthier Africans to participate in the

production of African housing.lS

Although the government po'licy changed towards the latter half of the

1950's in the direction of encouraging African middle class in towns,

construction activities fell drastica'lly during this period and d'id not

appreciabìy recover until 1967, four years after Independence. The value

of private bujldings constructed in the ma'in towns fell from Sh. 161,164,000

(U.s. $11,850,300) in 1959 to Sh . 32,560,000 (U.S. $2,394,100) in 1963.19

By 
.l960, laws restricting the movement of Africans into and wjthin

towns were lifted and later abolished after Independence. As a result of

this new freedom of movement many people who had no land in the rural

areas moved to the towns in search of employment. The rap'id increase of

urban population that fo'llowed exerted tremendous pressure on the already

inadequate housing stock 'in the urban areas.
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The chaìlenge to the new independent government of .l963 

was to correct

the ills left by its predecessor. Housing shortage was acute and most of

the housing in the African residential areas required repa'ir or enlargement

to accommodate the larger famil'ies, as wjves and thejr chìldren were able

after Independence to join the'ir husbands in towns w'ithout requ'iring

special permits.

In 1964 the government'invited a United Nations Mission led by L.

B'loomberg and C. Abrams to evaluate the housing conditions prevai'l'ing in

the urban areas. The miss'ion found that the country was experjencing serious

hous'ing prob'lems in the urban areas in the form of acute housing shortage,

poor housing qualìty, and over crowding in existing housing stock.20 Its

recommendations formed the basis of the current urban housing policy.

1 .7 Urban Housi ng Pol'icy

The urban housing policy revo'lves around the Housing Act, the Rent

Restrjctjon Act and the Five Year National Development Plan documents. The

Hous'ing Act establ i shed the Nati onal Housi ng Corporati on i n 1967 fol 1ow'ing

a suggestion by the UN mjssion,2l *ith powers tojmpìement housing projects

throughout the country and to make loans to local authorities for the

construction of housing.

The Rent Restriction Act defines the powers of the Rent Tribunals in

reguìating house rents. The Tribunals have powers to control rents of

dwelling units renting at Sh. 2,500 (U.S. $183.8) or less per month.22

Rent controls are des'igned to protect low-income tenants from exploitation

by ìandìords who normally take advantage of housing shortagesto increase

rents to unreasonable levels. However, it is difficult to majntain house
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rents at low levels given the acute housing shortage prevaììing 'in the

urban areas.

The current Natìonal Development Pìan (1979-1983) lays much emphasis

on the ìmprovement of housing condìtions jn both urban and rural areas.

A centraì poìnt for every Kenyan family is the home. The
family house is valued not only for the shelter and fac'ilities'it provides, but for the entire environment surrounding it
including accessibility to employment...Because of the special
importance of housing, Government takes considerable interest
'in the entjre housing situation and the need for its improvements. 23

In the urban areas the housing policy aspires to fulfill three bas'ic

?4
oDJectr ves.

l. To absorb the extra demand caused by urban popuìation growth by

increasing the existing housing stock in urban areas;

2. To contain the housing shortfall that exists in major urban centres; and

3. To direct most of the construction finance from government funding to

those families in the lowest income brackets whose need for shelter is

g reates t.

The f ìrst two object'ives I jsted above relate to the overal I 'increase

in the production of housing by the publjc and private sectors. The

thjrd objective addresses itself to the distribution of national wealth

towards a more equitab'le balance between the'haves'and the'have nots'.

Most of the pubìic funds earmarked for housing deve'lopment are used in the

construct'ion of low cost housing in the urban areas.

At this poìnt it is important to mention that the government does not

advocate incent'ives such as cash subsidies, housing allowances and tax

shelters in order to stimulate development and consumption of housing. One
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of the arguments against cash subsidjes js that they wouìd have neg'ligible

effect on overall housjng cond'itions owing to the h'igh magnitude of the

current housing defic'it and the large proportion of urban residents in the

low'income category who require subsidjes to afford modest hous'ing. In

add'ition, the government does not have the revenue necessary to support

such massive subsidy programs.

Despite the open policy of non-subsidization of housing deveìopment,

there are many examples where the government has offered construction

fjnance at subsidìzed interest rates. Latentìy i t subsìdizes housing

development by buying land in the private market and offering it free for
low cost housing development.

I .8 Study 0utl ine

The study is contajned in sjx chapters. In chapter one the concept

of self-help as percejved ín th'is thesis js introduced; the purpose of the

study js stated and the problem is defined. chapter two presents the

background 'information required to understand the housing situation in the

country. Discussed 'in this chapter are the demographic characteristics of

urban households, ava'ilability and demand for urban housing and the supply

mechanjsms used to deliver low cost housjng to urban residents.

One of the factors whjch make it difficult for self-help construction

methods to function well in the urban areas is the compìications brought

about by housing standards. Chapter three deals exclusively with hous'ing

standards relevant in the production of urban low cost housing. Their

appl'ication is reviewed and the effect they place on the provision of

shelter is discussed.
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In chapter four, the four types of self-help housing systems

encompassed by low cost hous'ing programs in Kenya are ana'lysed. As part

of the evaluat'ion of self-help housing production, thjs chapter brìngs

into perspective the peoples'expectat'ions of po'lìcies support'ing self-

heip housing construction and the reaction of the adm'in'istrators and

po'l.it'icjans on the final output obtajned from self-help housing programs.

In chapter five the process of self-help housing construction, based

on a case study of Dandora Site and Service project in Najrobi is examined.

Dandora project is the first major housing scheme in Kenya to util'ize

self-heìp methods of housjng development. The experìences gaìned from it

provide useful reference for other housìng proiects employ'ing similar

techniques in many urban centres across the country. The purpose of the

Dandora case study'is to test the hypothesis presented earlier in sub-

sectjon 'l.5 of this chaPter.

Chapter six summarizes the findings of the study. Also 'in this

chapter the conclus'ions arjsing from the research, and some poììcy

recommendations are presented.
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CHAPTTR II

URBANIZATION, ]NCOMES AND THE CURRENT

HOUSING SITUATION IN KENYA

We are concerned jn this study with examin'ing whether self-he'lp

housing provides a viable solution to low income housjng prob'lems'in Kenyan

urban areas. It is therefore necessary to jnvest'igate the factors which

contributes to the current housing problems and the actions being taken to

address these problems. Among the determìnants of urban housing condìtions

js the level and rate of urbanization. Rapìd increase of urban popuìatjon

necessjtates a matching'increase of housjng to absorb the extra population.

The rate at which new housing'is put into the market on the other hand

depends on the capac'ity of governments and individuals to construct

housing and the ab'i'ìity of indivìdual households to consume the housing

provi ded.

Th1s chapter djscusses the existing situation in terms of demographic

patterns, household'incomes, affordab'iljty, and the supply factors that

control the total amount of housing constructed'in the urban areas.

2.1 Urban i zati on

The term'urban area'is general'ly defined as an area of h'igh popu-

lation concentratjon with a certain level of infrastructural services.

But djfferent countrjes have thejr own interpretatìon as to what consti-

tutes an urban area. In most cases the size of the populat'ion in a settle-

ment is used to define an urban area.

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation takes 2,000 inhabjtants as the min'i-

mum necessary for a settlement to acqu'ire an urban centre status"l Bor and
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Smulian'in their project'ion of urban population of Venezuela take a con-

centration of 1,000 peop'le to constitute an urban centre.2 Other countries

and institutjons have used larger population requirements. For exampìe,

the European Conference of Statistics at Prague takes 10,000 residents as

the criterion of an urban centre.3

In Kenya an urban centre is defined as a nucleated settlement sus-

tajning a population of more than 2,000 residents on non-agricultural

activ'it'ies.4 Th... centres vary'in sjze from the largest city of Najrobi

w'ith a popu'latjon of 827,000 resjdents in 1979 to small towns serving as

rural centres. The distribution of urban population among the largest

seventeen towns is shown in Table 2.1. They account for eighty seven per-

cent of the total urban popu'lation. Map I shows the location of the

important towns in Kenya

Kenya cannot be classjfjed as a highly urbanized country. In 1948

only 5.1 percent of the natjonal populatjon lived in urban areas, increasing

sìight'ly to 7.2 percent in 1962.5 The total share of the urban popu'lation

rose from 9.9 percent in 1969 to 14.7 percent in 1979.6 By the year

2000 it is estimated that 30 percent of the national popu'latjon wjll be

'l i vi ng i n urban areas (see Tabl e 2.2) .

Between 1969 and 1979 populatjon censuses the urban population had

been growing at an average rate of 7.2 percent annua'|ly. If this growth

rate'is sustained the urban population will be over four times the .1979

level by the turn of the century. (fanl e 2.2).7
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Table 2..l Distribution of Urban Populations jn
Major Urban Centres in 1969 and 1979

Popul at'ion Annua'l Average Growth
Rate (percent)Urban Centre I 969 1979

Nai robi

Mombasa

Ki s umu

Naku ru

Macha kos

Meru

El doret

Th'ika

Nye ri
Kakamega

Kisìi
Ke ri cho

Ki tal e

Bungoma

Bus'i a

Mal i ndi

Nanyuk'i

509,300

247,100

32,400

47,200

6,300

4,500

1 8 ,200

1 8,400

1 0,000

6,200

6,.l00

1 0,1 00

I I ,600

4,400

I ,100

1 0,800

I I ,600

82 7 ,800

341,100
.l 

52 ,600

92 ,900

84,300

70,400

50 ,500

4l,300
35 ,800

32 ,000

30,000

30,000

28,300

?5,200

24,900

23,300

1 9 ,000

5.0
3.3

16.8

7.0

29.4

31 .7

10. B

8.4

13.6

17 .B

t7.l
ll.3
9.3

19. I

37.2

8.0

5.1

Total 955,300 I,909,400 7.2

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, l98l Economic Survey.

Note The urban boundaries were extended between 1969 and 1979
leading to the population of a larger area being covered
in 1979 population census.
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MAP I LOCATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR TObJNS IN KENYA

360 3Bo 400

Source: R. A. Qbudho et. al., Deveìopment of Urban Systems in Africa,1979.
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Table 2.2 Projectìon of Urban Popuìat'ion to
Year 2000 (ìn thousands)

Yea r Urban Rural Total
% of Urban
Popul at'ion

I 969

1979

I 980

I 990

2000

I,083
2,171

2,327

4,663

9,347

g,680

1 3,.l 56

13,521

17 ,477

2l,583

1 0 ,943

15,327

1 5,848

22,140

30,930

9.9

14.2

14 .7

21 .1

30.2

(census)

(census)

( projecti on )

( proiectj on )

(project'ion)

Source: Central Bureau of Statistjcs (Kenya), 1960 and

I 979 popul atj on censuses '

?.1.1 Rural Urban Migration

A great deaì of the root causes of mìgration of peop'le from rural to

urban areas in Kenya'is not well documented. But various studies have

produced some expìanationr.B The factors considered to be related to the

root causes of mìgratìon are categorized as beìng either of the 'push' or

'pulì'va¡iety. The 'push' factors are those factors which force peopìe to

leave rural areas. The'puì'l'factors relate to those conditjons jn the

urban areas which attract people to the towns. Both'push' and'pul1'

factors exert thei r forces simul taneous'1y.9

The push factors arise from rural unemp'loyment, poverty and the

increasing population pressure on agricultural land lead'ing to the d'is-

placement of some of the farm populatjon.l0 The lack of emp'loyment

opportunities for students graduating from rural schools force these

students to move to the towns in search of employment and better living.ll

According to a survey undertaken in .l970, covering eìght of the largest
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towns'in the country, the prospects of fjnding a job in the towns and the

jnabilìty of the rural areas to absorb skilled and semj-skilled labour of

the rural populatìon rema'in the two major reasons influencìng mìgrants to

drìft to the to*nr.l2 On'ly a very smal1 proportjon of the mjgrants drìft

to urban areas to gaìn access to the services and facilitjes available in

the towns and supposedly non-existant in the rural areas (see Table 2.3).

In support of this point the World Bank has observed:

The use of amenities as such seems of less immediate
sìgnificance. Use of amentit'ies genera'lìy requ'ires
payments and is thefefore cond'itional on earn'ing a

suîticient income.l3

Obviously the attraction exerted by the urban centres by virtue of

their economic dominance create a strong pu1ì'ing force in the urban areas.

There is a greater tendency of the more educated indjviduals to migrate in

search of higher earnings and better job prospects associated wìth the

towns. Simjlar prospects also exist for the unskilled and sem'i-sk'il led

workers.

The fact that migration accounts for about 60 percent of urban popuìat'ion

growth, and the m'igrants are generally poor people and school leavers

looking for better empìoyment opportunities in the urban areas, it is

reasonable to assume that most of the housing requ'ired to cater for popu-

lation growth is that whjch can accornmodate low jncome peop'le. As we will

show later in thìs chapter there is present'ly an acute shortage of low

cost urban housjng in the country whìch reinforces the need for low cost

solutions to housÍng problems in the urban areas.



Table 2.3 Reasons for Migrating Among Urban M'igrants
Aged 15 to 50 Years, 1970 (Percentage)

Reason

Could not find work

Land was not available
Could not enter school

School not available
Lack of ameni ties
0ther

Total

Level of Education
Primary Secondary

82.8

Age
15-22 23-50 Tota I

3.5

?.9

0.5

I 0.6

.l00.0

76.1

2.1

8.1

0.7

0.7
12.3

.l00.0

79 "9
1.4

7.3

0.7
0.4

.l0.3

82.6

5.2

0.9

0.4

.l0.9

80. 9

3.2

4.4

0.6

0.2

10.7
I

f\)
O

I

100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: I.1.0., Employment, Incomes and Equaf ity in Kenya, 1972.
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2.2 Need and Demand for Housing

2 .2.1 Hous i n Need

The relationsh'ip between inadequate housjng and the capacìty of

ìndiv1duals to pay for the accornmodations provided in the open housìng

market has given impetus to government jnterventìon in housing product'ion

throughout the Third World.l4 These interventions vary from direct

involvement by governments in the construction process and prov'iding the

prìvate sector with financjal assistance to construct low cost housìng, to

actual acceptance and recognition of squatters, an occurrence common in

many South Ameri can countri es. I 5

in Kenya, the inadequacy of housìng exists throughout the country in

both rural and urban areas. But it is in the latter where the jnadequacy

is more evident and the housing need'is greatest due to high population

densi ti es.

Housing need embraces the total requìrement for shelter, without

considering the capacity of families to pay for ìt. Such need may be

expressed as a minimum qualíty of structure, a maximum rate of occupancy

or an upper limit on the proportion of income spent on housing.16 Qther

secondary factors associated with housing need includes a maximum of

privacy and security, and the crjtical distance beyond which travel to

work becomes too costly.lT

A realistjc way of establishing a fairly obiective criterion for

hous'ing need is to determine the amount of phys'ical space requìred to ful-

fill the mÍn'imum hous'ing requirements for those who have not yet achieved

these requ'i..r.ntr.l8 This criterion has been used to estimate the
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housing need of the urban population ìn Kenya.l9 The need is expressed as

the number of dwel'l'ing units requìred to allow each family to occupy one

dwelling unit of acceptab'le standards. The United Natjons considers the

housing need to be satisfied jf every fami'ly is accommodated in a house of

mjnimum acceptabìe standardr.20 In numerjcal terms housing need is there-

fore the difference between the housing stock and the total number of

families in an area.

There are many difficulties encountered in determ'in'ing the housing

need. 0n the outset p'lanners encounter practical prob'lems in classifying

and enumerating the existing housìng stock. Individuals of different ages

or families with varying numbers of children have different notions of

'needs'. Different geograph'ical areas may necessitate application of

d'ifferent housing standardr.2l Even some dwellings constructed w'ith poor

qua'lity materials within the definition of 'acceptable standards', (standards

are discussed later in Chapter III), have shown to satisfy other housìng

needs by being close to employment ur.ur.22

In countries without mass'ive hous'ing shortage and experieneing a

relativeìy slow urban household formation23 th. Un'ited Nations estimates

that an additional ten dwel'lings per year for every 1,000 famiiies can

satisfy the housing requirement necessitated by population increase and

obsolescence of exjsting housing stock.24 These countries are highly

urbanized and their rural to urban m'igration has little or no net effect

on the urban population growth.

In develop'ing countries the United Nations estimate is far below

what is required to meet the housing need. Most of these countries are
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high'ly unurbanized, and they are urbanizìng at a very h'igh rate. In

addjtjon to the amount of housìng necessary to cater for the high popu-

lation growth, developing countries also find themselves in a situation of

massive housing defìcits. Inadequacy of construction finance does not even

allow them to build enough dwell'ings to cater to the popu'lation increase

alone. In which case housing deficits continue to expand.

Th'is situatìon of massive housing shortagê, â hígh rate of urbanization

and inadequate supply of construction finance is what Kenya is experienc'ing

today.

To meet the basic shelter needs the total urban housing requirement

has been estimated at some 290,000 units during the .l978-83 
Development

cÊ.
Pìan period." This includes a shortfall of .l40,000 units (1978) and a

requirenent of 30,000 un'its per year to meet the expected increase in urban

households. In Nairobi alone approximateìy 
.l0,000 

new dwellings are needed

?6every year."" Since the construction of new houses lags far behind the

increase in urban households and there is no chance of eliminating the

existing massive backlog, the housing deficít Ís becoming 'larger and

I arger every y"ur.27

Table 2.4 represents the resultant household formation in the urban

areas due to popuìation increase between 
.l976 

and year two thousand.

Between l9B0 and the turn of this century approximately'1.6 million

additional dwel'lings are necessary to cater to the increase in urban popu-

I ation.

Obvìously it is not possible to construct 1.6 mìllion dwell'ings in

the urban areas within the next 30 years, g'iven the present low production
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levels of urban housing in the country. It js also worth noting that the

criteria used to determjne the housjng defìcitare designed to exclude all

housjng whìch has not been approved by the local authorjtjes. As a result

many sound dwe'11ìngs constructed of permanent materials which do not

fulfill all of the requirements of the local authorities are excluded in

the housing statìstics, thus exaggerating the urban housjng deficit.

Table 2.4 New Housing Units Requ'ired to Meet Urban
Popu'ìation Growth up to Year 2000

Peri od

Popu'lati on
Increase
('ooo)

Dwel I ì ng Uni ts
Requì red

( 'ooo)

1976 - l9B0

l9Bl - .l985

1986 - 1990

l99l - 1995
.1996 - 2000

684

967

I,369
I ,935

2,7 49

136.4

241.9

273.8

387.0

549. B

Total
(1e76 - 2000) 7 ,704 I,588.9

Source: Based on popuìation projections on Table 1.3.

Note: To compile the projections in this table we have
assumed a household size of 5 persons. This is
the same figure used by the World Bank in its
population study for Kenya.

2.?.2 Distribut'ion of Income

The level of income js the determinant factor of housing in any setting.

Athousehold level it determines the housing services a fami'ly can afford.

At national scale it reflects a country's capacity to house its popu'la-

tion at standards which do not distort investment allocation. Poor
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fam'il jes w'ith little d'isposable incomes are forced by circumstances to

consume fewer hous'ing servì ces whiìe governments faced wi th adverse'ly

scarce nesources cannot rajse the capìta'l requ'ired to finance massjve

housing progra*r.28

Kenya is among the poorer countries 'in the world. its annual per

capita income is U.S. $380. In this respect it has little financial

resources to fund massive capital development projects. Most 'if its
projects requìring heavy fund'ing and ìong term finance are sponsored by

major foreìgn jnstjtutìons ljke the t,Jorld Bank, United States Aid for

International Development Agency, Canadjan Internatjonal Development

Agency, etc.

The per capita income obscures many truths about the structure and

distribut'ion of incomes 'in Kenya. According to a 1972 I.1.0. report

"the top l0 and 20 percent of households account for 35 and 55 percent of

the total urban households' income respectiveìy, while the lower 25 per-

cent receive a mere 6 percent".29 The concentrat'ion of wealth among few

rich individuals has barely changed s'ince 1972.30 Today many urban house-

holds ljve in absolute poverty. The majority of households incomes is

far below the country's per capita income.

The serjousness of the high level of poverty is rightly stated'in a

World Bank Mjssion report as follows:

The ('income) problem does not have to be approached in terms
of narrowing 'gaps' or redjstributjng incomes from the rich
to the poor,...the real probìem js that of poverty, and the
real challenge is to raise the level of the majority of the
popu'lation who have as yet benefitted little from past progress. 3l

Accurate figures for income distribution among the urban households are

not available. However, earnings from wage employment for urban resi-
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dents in 1977 are shown ìn Table 2.5. These figures exclude casual

labourers, unpaìd famjly workers, the under empìoyed and workers in the

jnfonnal sector. Includìng them will no doubt raise the number of house-

holds in the lower income category.

From Table 2.5 it is clear that the majority of urban workers

receive very ìow wages. Among the largest 2? towns in the country, 62

percent of the households receive less than Sh. 800 per month which

increases to 7l percent when workers earnìng between Sh. 800 and Sh. 1,000

per month are included (see Table 2.6).

Apart from Nairobi 71 percent of the wage earners receive less than

Sh. 800 per month and 53 percent receive a month'ly wage of less than Sh.

600 per month (taUl e 2.6). A comparison of wage 'levels between varjous

towns reveals that higher wages are prevalent in the ìarger towns than in

the smaller towns. As an example,in Thika and Eldoret towns over 80 per-

cent of the employees receive less than Sh. 1,000 per monthwhile 35 percent

of Nairobi employees have month'ly wage incomes in exeess of Sh. .l,000.

Another distinct characteristic of empìoyment distrìbution between

the urban centres in Kenya is that the proportion of people in wage emp'loy-

ment is hìghelin Nairobj than in the other towns. Out of a populat'ion

of 152,000 residents in Kisumu, onìy 8.6 percent are in wage employment.32

Mombasa wjth slight'ly more than double the Kisumu population has 20 percent

of its population in wage employment.33 In Nairobi one in every three

persons is employ.d.34

Since it has been established that the majority of urban residents

rely on wage incomes for their'living, towns with higher employment levels
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Tabl e 2. 5 Di s tri buti on of Wage Emp'l oyment
in Major Urban Centres , 1977

Income Group
(Sh./month)

No. of Persons
Emp'loyed

% of Total
Emp'loyed

Cumulative %

of Total Employed

under

200

400

600

800

I,000

I ,500

2 ,000

3,000

6 ,000

200

399

599

799

999

1 ,4gg

I,999
2,999

5,ggg

over

9 ,387

7 4,112

85,976

55,401

30,572

4l,631

l g ,40B

1 9,586

l B, 3B7

6,173

2.6

20.6

23.8

15.4

8.5

ll.5
5.4

5.4

5.1

1.7

47

2.6

23.2

62.

70.

82.

87.

93.

98.3

100.0

0

4

9

4

B

2

Total 360,633 100. 0 100.0

Source: central Bureau of statistics, statjstical Abstract lgTB
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Table 2.6 Proportion of hlage Earners Receiving Monthly
Wages of up to Sh. 600, 800, and 

,l,000

Respectiveìy in Selected Towns, 1977

Town
sh. 0 ,- 600

'ol
lo

sh. 0 - 800
lo

sh. 0 I,000
ol
lo

Nai robi

Mombasa

Ki s umu

Na ku ru

El doret

Thi ka

Kakamega

Keri cho

l^lebuye

42

49

54

53

57

67

52

67

56

56

69

69

67

75

78

65

75

68

65

77

78

75

8l

84

72

84

75

Total
(22 Towns) 47

Total
(21 Towns 53
excl udj ng Nai robi )

62

71

71

78

Source: Central Bureau of Stat'istics, Statist'ical Abstract
1978.
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may be assumed to enjoy a better standard of l'iuing.35 Fewer jobs means

that less people have the means to pay for public servìces. Thìs may

expiain why a town like Nairobi takes more than its proport'ionate share

of urban housing programs. As an examp'le,out of a total of 8,886 house

completions durìng 1974-78 Development Pìan period, 6,240 were located jn

Nairob'i accounting for 70 percent of the funds allocated for housing pro-

grams during that period. For comparison purposes Nairobi population is

about 40% of the total urban popu'lation and only 5.4% of the national

popul ati on.

2 .2.3 Devel opment Costs for Low Cost Housinq

The major components whjch share development costs in the production

of urban housing are land, infrastructural services and actual construction.

0ther costs 'include landscaping, professional fees, survey fees, interest

on capìtal during construction, ìegal fees and stamp duty. In addition the

occupant has to pay for connection charges and deposit for the various

servi ces aSSoc'iated wi th urban areas e. g. water supply, el ectr j ci ty and

refuse col lection.

For low-cost housing programs land ìs provìded by the govern*.nt.36

No capital financing ìs required to purchase the p'lot but a small fee in

the form of land rent payable to the Conunissioner of lands is levied to

every plot (see Table 2.7). Even where the land for housing programs has

to be acquired, the acqu'isition costs are not recovered from the project

benefic'iaries. l^lith land being supplied almost freeo costs associated

with housing construction and the installation of infrastructure remain

the major concerns in the allocatjon of funds available for development

of low cost housing.



Table 2.7 Monthly Charges to Pjot Allottees for
Selectãd Sitã and Serv'ice Housing Schemes (in shillings)

& of Materials loan to
Total Mortgage

Total Month'ly Charges

Recovery of Mortgage

0ther Charges
Land Rent

Reserve for bad debt

Rates

Uti I'iti es

I n fra s tructu re

Material s I oan

Total Mortgage

23.3%

253.6

199.9

5

7

I
33

0

7

0

0

153.4

46.5

25,778

Basi c Servi ces
Wet-core and
Kitchen provided
(Mi gos 'i - K'i s umu )

33.3%

205.5

130. 2

5.0

4.3

8.0

58.0

86

43

B

4

1 6,800

Basic Services
cl ustered wet-
core provided
( Chaan i -Mombasa )

68.6%

188.0

I 30.0

6.0

2.0

I0.0
40. 0

40. I
89.2

l6,765

Basi c Servi ces
only.

( Kayol e-Nai robi )

I

(^)
O

Source: Ministry of Works and Housing: Second Urban Project,1978.
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2.2.3,1 Cost of Infrastructure

According to Un'ited Nations for Human Settlements (Habitat) infra-

structure is defined as 'the complex network designed to deliver to or

remove from the shelter, people, goods, energy and information'.37 In this

study the term infrastructure is deemed to mean the publ'ic services w'ithin

a housing deveìopment. These serv'ices include roads, footpaths, storm

water drainage, foul sewerage, water supply, refuse removal and the

supply of electricity.

In low cost housing the prov'is'ion of infrastructure (except) electri-

city which is supp'lied by East African Power and Lighting Company) is the

responsibility of local authoritìes. Observations from recent low cost

hous'ing projects reveal that the cost of infrastructure constitutes a

fair'ly large proportion of the development costs. This is clearly shown

in Table 2.7 where the proportionate cost of infrastructure to total

mortgage js 33 percent for the Mombasa example and as high as 69 percent

for Kayo'le sjte and service project in Nairobi. The high cost of infra-

structure is attrjbuted to the appl'ication of high infrastructure standards.

More often than not they are hjgher than the minimum requìred under the

Kenyan legislation governing building and jnfrastructure standards (see

Chapter III) for low cost housing in urban areas.

Most of the infrastructure costs are attributed to roads, sewerage

and water suppìy, and among the three items roads are the most expensive

depending on specifications. According to the costs summarized in Table

2.8,roads includjng surface water drainage, account for 39 to 47 percent

of the total infrastructure costs per plot. Sewerage network'is the next
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expensive item. It accounts for 27 to 3l percent of the costs. Water

supply constitutes a fairly sma'll proportion of the servicing costs.

Basicaìly the standards used forthe infrastructure services presented

in Tabl e 2.8 are more or less s'imilar. Al I p'lots are provided with sewered

sanjtation drain'ing to main sewer or communal septic tanks, indivìdual

pìped water connectìons for every plot, and approximate'ly 50 percent of the

plots in each scheme have road access up to the p'lot boundary. Most of

the access roads are gravel surfaced but some are puu.d.38

2.2.3.2 Construct'ion Costs

The ministry of Urban Development and Hous'ing39 est'imates a contractor

built, two room house of minimum standards to cost Sh. 44,000 at 1978

ppi..r.40 Adjusting for inflatjon at'10 percent per year the cost of such

a house in l9B3 is about Sh. 70,000. Assum'ing an affordable house to cost

two and a half times the annual income of a household, the minimum standard

house can only be afforded by households earning above Sh. 2,000 per month.

In 1977, 88 percent of the urban population earned less than Sh. 2,000 per

month.

The most relevant costs to self-help housing constructjon, the main

subject of thjs study, are those experienced in the site and servjce

housjng schemes. In these schemes all the necessary infrastructure is

provìded by the local authorjty and the individual is left to construct his
a.'l

own dwelìing.-' Some fjnancial support'is provided to the part'icipants

(allottees) in the form of materia'ls loans. The materials loans offered

are less than what is requ'ired to purchase a'l'l building materials, but

are nearly enough to complete the major structure components, i.e.

foundations, walls, roof and roof covering.
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The phi'losophy behind site and servjce schemes assumes the p'lot

allottee builds hjs house with his own hands or wìth the he]p of friends

and relatives. Estimates for constructjon cost therefore, excludes the

cost of labour, contractors'profits and overhead costs.

Constructjon costs for recent site and service housing projects are

shown in Table 2.9. From the Table it can be observed that while the costs

for Mombasa and Kisumu sites are almost the same, there is a substantial

difference in costs for Nairobi sites. Nairobi offers relat'ively ìower

constructjon costs. Though jt is difficult to compare these sites using

the data avajlable, the lower construction costs for Nairobi sites can

be attributed to savings arjsing from the allottee constructing all the

superstructure in Nairobi sites. For Mombasa and Kisumu sites the kitchen

and sanitary facilities (toilet and shower) are provìded by the project

through the use of a contractor, hjred by the Council.43

Experience in Dandora housing project in Nairobi confjrms Turner's

argument that owner built dwellings cost less to develop than ìarge scale

contractor-built houses.44 The allottees in this project also mainta'in

th,at they have produced a better quafity house than what a large scale

contractor would have produced at the ,ut. .ort.45

Qne of the issues raised in site and servjce projects'is the inadequacy

of materials loans. A recent study undertaken in .l982 
advocates the

'increase of materials loan to between Sh. 25,000 and Sh. 30,000.46 This

amount, the study argues is more realistic Aìven the high construction

costs prevai'l'ing in the urban areas.
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Table 2.9 Cost of Çgnstructing a Minimum
Shelter d/ in Second Urban Project
Sites in 1977 (Sh.)
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Nai robi
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Mi k'i n dan i b/
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6,000 25,700I 9 ,700M'i gos'i b/
Ki s umu

Materi al s

Loan
Total
Cos tBasic Cost Per PlotProject Si teTown

Source: Ministry of l^lorks and Housing, Department of Hous'ing, August
1982.

Note: a/ A mjnjmum shelter refers to a single s'leepìng room with a

separate kitchen, toilet and shower.
b/ The I ocal authori ty prov'i des a wet-core (toil et and shower)

and kitchen before handjng over the plot to its allottee.
The loan is used to build one sleep'ing room.

c/ The project supp'lies infrastructure connections to individual
plots and the plot allottee 'is requ'ired to construct the
minimum shelter from the materials loan.
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2.2.4 Affordabiljty of Housing

The major problem of affordabjlìty of urban housing in Kenya is

manifested in the capacity of urban households to pay for their housìng

'in the urban housing market. As jndicated earlier in this chapter, there

'is a high 1eve1 of absolute poverty among urban households. Many peopìe

find it impossible to rent or buy their own housing at prevailing housing

pri ces.

Supp'lies of new housing prov'ide houses for those households who can

afford the rent or loan repayment d'ictated by their anticipated profits

and the construction costs they incur. Dìsregardìng the recipients of

such housing, as long as housing investment continues to yie'ld high returns,

developers w'i'lì continue to cater for that segment of the population which

can afford the type of housing they are willing to bring to the market.

The type of housing they offer is dominantly of the middle and high cost

type. They respond to effective demand and not to housing n..d.47

Needless to say the hous'ing provided in the market cannot reach all

residents in the urban areas. Some residents are discriminated because

of price. lnlhen hous'ing prices or rental payments are too high, low income

fam'ilies are not able to afford them. Others are discrim'inated because of

locatjon. Long distance to employment areas entails an addjtional expend'i-

ture on transportation or a longer time of walking to get to their p'laces

of emp1oyr.nt.48

The cost of housing determines what proportion of famiìy income is

available for other necessities competìng for the family budget. Money

spent to pay for accommodation is not available for other goods and services.
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A change in housing payments at a given period of time would therefore

necessitate an adjustment of expend'iture on other household goods and

servi ces.

For any new housing entering the market at a certain rental or loan

repayment level, the households who aspire to occupy them fall into three

basic categories; each category relating directly to the level of house-

hold jncome. The fjrst category consists of those households who can

afford payments at that level without reducing their expendìture on other

essential goods and services. These are the households with savings or

surp'lus i ncome to spend on hous'ing .

The second category embraces those households who can onìy afford that

level of hous'ing expenditure by reducing their consumption of other essential

services. These households have to make a choice between housing expend'i-

ture and other essential amenities.

The last group comprises of households who cannot afford that level of

housing expenditure even if they eliminate consumption of other essential

services. This group formsthe majorìty of urban households in Kenya. They

are the ones who are faced with severe affordabìljty probìems. For them

to benefit from new housing the'ir ìncomes have to increase or the housing

prices have to be adjusted downwards.

The mechanisms of housing market and government housing programs have

not helped much to reduce affordability problems in Kenyan urban areas

during the last two decades. In 1970 it was estimated that 70 percent of

the urban population could not afford a minimum standard house. At that
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time the mjnimum standard house was estjmated to cost Sh. 12,000.49

l97B a similar house was costing Sh. 44,000.

By

l,lhile house prìces and rents have more than trebled during the'last

decade, household incomes have barely 'increased. It js estjmated that more

than B0 percent of the urban families cannot presently afford a house of

minimum standards.5o

The current National Development Plan covering the period 1979-1983

pìaìnly admjts that the prices of new housing and the rents in rental

hous'ing are beyond the reach of the majority of urban familj.r.5l The

government realjzes the need to address housing programs tothe low income

housing prob'lems but its efforts are frustrated by the inadequacy of

resources and the h'igh cost of constructjon.

It is 'imperative that the greater part of resources allocated
for urban housing shou'ld be to produce housing for low income
families. During the past pìan period, (1974-78) there was
considerable public and private'investment in urban hous'ing.
However, the acceleration in constructjon costs have tended to
push housjns prices stead'ily beyond (the reach of) low income
families.5z

In v'iew of the wide gap between the high and low income groups even

subsidized housing tends to benefit people wjth above average in.orur.53

What is termed as'low cost housing'is'middle or high cost' in actual

situatìons where the majority of applìcants are d'isqualified because of

thejr low incomes. In government sponsored housing programs qual'ifying

allottees must, among other qual'ifications, be earning an annual income

equivalent to a third of the cost of the horr..54 In a way then, the cost

of construction determines whìch income category is to be considered in a

new housing development and this app'lies to all types of housing construc-
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t j on .incl ud1ng ì ow cost housi ng schenes . hli th hi gh constructi on costs ,

low jncome families are automatjcally disqualified sole'ly on income basis.

2.3 Housinq Suppl.y

The supply of hous'ing for urban households is met from three sources:

the p¡ivate sector, the pub'lic sector and the private jnformal sector.

Housjng supp'lied by the informal sector js excluded in national housing

statjstics because of two ma'in reasons. One, they do not meet the mjnimum

standards required by local authorjties. This makes the housing produced

in the informal sector i'lìegal propert'ies, which cannot be recognìzed by

the local authori ties. Recogni zìng them off i ci a'l'ly by i ncl ud'ing them in

the housìng statistics may be construed as'legalizìng sub-standard structures

whjch the local authorities are not prepared to accept.55 Second, the

data on informal sector activitjes is normally scattered. Apart from the

large towns actual surveys of informal sector activities includ'ing housing

is rarely carrjed out. t^lhile it is easy to estimate new constructions jn

a town during a g'iven period by'using records for sub divisions and occu-

pation certificates for res'idential buildings, such data do not exist for

housing produced by the informal sector, making it imposs'ible to enumerate

them wjthout undertaking a unìt by unit count.56

In Nairobi approximately 33 percent of the residents live in housing

provided by the private (formal) sector.57 Most of thjs housing serves

the middle and upper income grpups. Included in this category are employer

provided housing and old tenementsbu'ilt during the colonial period for the

Asian community. Another 30 percent is accon¡nodated in pub'lic sector

housing comprisìng of both rented and tenant purchase estates (27%) and
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site and service schemes (3%). The remaining 37 percent live in unapproved

hous'ing conmonly referred to as unp'ìanned, uncontrol led or squatter settle-

men ts

As'illustrated by Table 2.10 the prìvate informal sector pìays an

important role in the productìon of housjng in urban areas. The h'igh per-

centage of developers who construct hous'ing without seeking the approval of

the authorities (because approval would not be granted for the houses they

would like to construct) is in itself an jndication of the severe scarcity

of appropriate housing in Kenyan urban areas. In Mombasa and Kisumu,

approximate'ly half of the popuìation l'ive in unapproved housing.53

2.3.1 Housing 0utput

By all indicators Kenyan providers of urban housing have made a for-

ward step towards'improving the housing conditìons in the urban areas

since Kenya's Independence jn 1963. In recent years there has been an

emphasis to direct more resources to low cost housing.5g However, there

have been problems in determ'inìng what type of hous'ing best suits the

urban populat'ion.

During the colonial rule most of the housing prov'ided for low income

families consisted of one room units.60 Most of them had a conrnunal

ablution block serving a cluster of rooms. in 1964 immediately after

independence the 'Work'ing Party on Bui'ld'ing Standards' recommended that

one room-units be abandoned because they were inadequate for an urban

family.6l The government response at that time was that 'fjnancial and

economic considerations dictate a standard of one room to a man and his

wife'.62 But government support of one room units dwindled during the

"ri'i'lir 
( !t;ìr.¡i,', .,,,

,li' j\iì;Ìl'¡;iùt:,,
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Table 2.ll Public Housing Stock by Number of Rooms

Source: Housing Stock in ttlajor Towns in Kenya, April 1977
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first few years of Kenya's independence. Government and local officjals

started to associate one rsom units with bad memories of colon'ization

which advocated bad housìng for the Afrj.unr.63 Consequentìy the production

of such housing was strongly discouraged and fjnal'ly abandoned. The last

sìng1e room dwelling unit to be constructed out of public funds was jn 1g74.64

A survey undertaken in .l975 for 22 nunicipalities showsthat 44 percent

of the urban housing cons'isbof one roomed dwelìing units (Table 2.ll).
Most of the single roomed units presently found in urban areas were con-

structed in the early fìftjes and some in the s'ixties.

Table 2.12 represents the planned construction of new residential

housing during the 1979-83 Development Plan period. The planned output

is 74,800 dwellìng units out of which 6,800 units are for the rural areas.

In terms of financ'ial arrangements, the governrnent intends to spend 1,066

million shilf ings while the private sector contribution is estimated at

1,172 mjll'ion shillings. The traditional and informal sector development

is not jncluded in the official housing statistics shown in Table 2.12.

Poor performance in the productìon of housing in the past places some

doubt on whether the pìanned output w'i'll be real'ized by the end of the

current plan period (1979-1983). Over the past pìan period (1974-lB) out

of a planned target of 69,000 dwelljng unìts only 9,000 units were pro-

duced, a mere eighth of what was p1unn.d.65

The determination of the government to reach a wide segment of the

unhoused urban popu'lation is manifested in its insistence on low cost

housing programs. 90 percent of the government allocation on housing

development is used to finance site and service housing schem.r.66 The
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other 10 percent js used to construct comp'lete housing units for immediate

occupa tì on .

2.3.2 House T.ypes

It is not possible to describe or illustrate in this thesis, all the

different house types for housing constructed for low income urban house-

holds ìn Kenya. The National Housing Corporation (NHC), the Hous'ing

Research and Development Unjt (HRDU) of the University of Nairobi and the

larger municipalities have developed housing type plans which are suitable

for site and service schemes. The NHC has adopted a range of house-types

based on the princip'le of the'swahili house' (see Figure l) and that of

the conventjonal corridor house types which have been improved over the

last l5 y.urr.67 A recent HRDU study for site and service schemes in Kenya

reveals that a number of plan types used by NHC are not suitable for pro-

gressive develop*.nt.68 To clarify this point further, two examp'les are

described as illustrated by Figure 2 and Figure 3.

The HRDU type pìan represented by Fìgure 2 utilízes the'zero lot

line' concept which allowsbuildings to extend up to the plot boundaries.

A common party wa'l'l separates the dwellings in adjacent p'lots. In site

and service projects the party wa'll is a double wall, each allottee con-

structi ng hi s own wal I on h j s si de of the p'lot.

The development in each pìot consists of three separate units. The

kitchen, bathroorn and toilet form one unit and four rooms are in two units

of two rooms each. Where construction finance is not adequate to con-

struct all four rooms and the service unit (kitchen, bathroom/shower

and tojlet) at the same time, and this is the prevalent situation to
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FIGURE l: A Sketch Plan for a Typical
Swahi'li House
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FIGURE 2: An Examp'le of an HRDU House Type Pìan
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most low ìncome families in Kenya, the family (an allottee in site and

servjce schemes) has the opt'ion of constructìng the service unit first,

and there after add on the other rooms as finances permit. Apart from

the foundation a good roof design can perm'it construction of the two rooms

in two stages, whereby one room is conpletely finished before the second

one 'is started.

The HRDU type plan is suitable to sjte and servjce schemes with small

plots of less than one hundred and twenty (120) square metres. Proper

arrangement of the windows and doors allows for cross ventilation in

each room. By placing most of the external walls on the p'ìot boundaries,

maximum open space wjthin the pìot'is realized.

The other type plan represented by Figure 3 is an examp'le of an NHC

type pìan that was used for Site and Service No.2 in Webuye Town. In

this type of design the possible sides to place the windows are along the

l ongi tudìnal el evati ons of the bui'ldi ng. Unl i ke the HRDU example , con-

struct'ion of back to back dwel'lings is not possibìe. The design al'lows

for oniy one stage development. Even if it'is possible to construct the

walls of each room separately, problems arise when 'laying separate

foundations for each room. Roof joints are also likely to requìre high

qualìty workmansh'ip which an ord'inary allottee does not possess. Another

major disadvantage of the Webuye house type plan is the high servìc'ing

costs because of the wide p]ots, and inefficient utjljzation of serviced

land because a iarge plot is requ'ired to acconunodate a similar un'it as

that described for the HRDU type pìan.

The problem of one stage deve'lopment is related to the detached

house types be'ing used to suit mjddle and high'income desires. When
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Fìgure 3 An Examp'le of an NHC House Type Pìan
(l,'lebuye Site and Servjce No. 2)
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appl'ied to site and service schemes, des'igns which on'ly permjt one stage

development have often resulted in fìnancial hardships to allottees and

ìncomp'lete houses. in other instances the p'lots are left undeveloped for

many years when the allottee is tryìng to accumulate enough money to com-

plete al'l the construction of the dwelling.69 For low cost housing programs

where the allottee is supposed to build his own house, it is therefore

essential to avoid the use of type plans which cannot acconrnodate a pro-

gressive fom of housing deve'lopment in consonance with the household's

'income. Plans of the types represented by Figure 2 are more suitable for

low income famjljes using the self-help approach of hous'ing consolidatjon

in the urban areas.

2.4 Availability of Urban Land for Residential Use

Two concerns have to be addressed by planners and providers of low

cost housing when it comes to the supply of urban land for housing deve'lop-

ment. Thefirst concernjs related to the avá'ilabifity of vacant land which

can be allocated for development and the second concern is that of finance

necessary to acquire addjtional land from the private sector to provide

for future housing programs.

The availab'ility of land for low cost housing is dependent on the

overall land use pattern in an urban area. Land earmarked for residential

devel opment has to compete among the var j ous qua'l i ti es of res'identi al

estates in accordance with the wants of different income groups. It happens

among this competition, that low cost housing is the last to be allocated

urban land in a capitalistic land market. The land use pattern of Na'irobi

(Figure 4) js used as an example to illustrate how planners and the market

system discriminate against residential development for low income groups.



Fi gure 4 Di strj buti on of Resi dent'ial Land j n I'la'irobi , 1979

Adapted from G. K. K'ingoriah, Policy Impacts and Land Use Patterns in Nairobi,
Kenya: 1899 - 1979 (1980)
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¡4hile 80 percent of Nairobi residents fall in the low income bracket,'less

than one fifth of the land for res'idential use has been allocated for low

income residential development. Some of the traditional low income resi-

dent'ial areas to the east of Na'irobj, normally referred to as Eastlands,

(see F'igure 4) have recently been infiltrated by middle-'income residential

housing for families earning above Sh. 3,000 per month. Examples of such

estates are Buru-Buru, Harambee and Kimathi estates whose monthly rents

average Sh. 1,500 per unit.70

The power to acqu'ire and allocate urban land for low cost hous'ing

ìn Kenya ìs vested in the offìce of the Commjssioner of Lands in the

Min'istry of Lands and Settler.nt.Tl Under the Land Acquisition Act of

l968 and Sections 75,117 and llB of the Constitutjon, the justifìcation

for compulsory acquisition of land for pub'lic use is spe'lled out.72 The

acquisìtion can be just'ified on polìtical, economic, or moral considerations.

Using these considerations'it is qùite clear that there are no difficulties

in compulsorì1y acquining ìand for low cost housing.'73 However the pro-

cess of acqu'isit'ion is lengthy and many problems are encountered before an

acquìs'ition is concluded. The major prob'lem is the determination and

payment of compensation. 
74

The courts can interject and reject the acquisition on the grounds

that a'public purpose'is not beìng served by the acquisition. According

to the By-'laws Study (l9Bl) 'there are no indjcations that the courts

have been invited to address themselves on the question of low cost
'ftr

housìng"'despite the fact that they have decided on many cases regarding

compu'lsory land acqui sition.
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The success of many housing programs relies largeìy on the

availability of government land to locate the housing proiects. Land has

become the most expensive single item in low cost hous'ing schemes. As an

exampìe, in Dandora, a recent Site and Service project in Nairobi the

construct'ion of a two-roomed dwell'ing costs less than Sh. .l0,000 
through

self-help construction. The plots in this development are changing hands

unofficially at prices in excess of Sh.25,000.76 Qbviously such a price

cannot be afforded by a low income famìly in Nairobi.

The suitab'ility of avajlable land for low cost housing needs to be

scrutjnized before the project commences. Careless allocation of land in

the past has made some projects to be unnecessarily more expensive. To

support this argument three examp'les of recent site and service projects

are used. In Isiolo Town a site and servjce project was abandoned during

construction when it was found that the site was located on black cotton

soil.77 It took four years before another site was located. In Bungoma,

after communal sept'ic tanks had been built for sewage disposal it was

found that a sewer which could have served the site more cheaply existed.

The third example is that of a S'ite and Service project in Nyeri Town where

half of the pìots were laid on a fiood plain and had to be abandoned.T8

The government is find'ing jt more and more dìfficult to acquire land

from private landlords because of the high cost of urban land. In the

Second Urban Housing Project wh'ich js sponsored jointly by the World Bank

and the Kenya Government, the government dec'ided to selective'ly acquire

land for roads and community fac'ilities only, in the project sites in

Kisumu To"n.79 This trend of selective acquisition is more likeìy to con-

tinue in the future ma'inly because the government does not have the financjal
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resources required to acquire all the land necessary for low jncome hous'ing

in the urban areas.

2.5 Housing Finançe

According to Grimes 'the financjng of housing, like that of any

durable asset js fac'ilitated by a system that efficientìy mediates funds

from surplus economic agents to deficit un'its (builders and buyers of

houses)'.80 Because of its relatively long useful life, house construction

js aided by the availability of long term credit. l^lho supplies the long

term finance and under what conditions, rema'ins the main determining

factor of how much and what type of new housing is entering the housing

market at any gìven time.

2.5.1 Sources of Construction Finance

The major contributor of development cap'ital for residential con-

struction in Kenya is the central government (see Table 2.13). The

financ'ial allocation from pubfic funds accounts for 56 percent of total

residentjal development during .l979-83 
Development Plan period. Funds

from government sources are channelled through the National Housing Corpora-

tion. The other 44 percent of the funds come from private institutions

genera'lly referred to as the private sector.

The private institutions include building societies such as Housing

Finance Company of Kenya, East African Building Society and Savings and

Loans; commercial banks; insurance companies; co-operat'ive associations;

and private individuals who manage to raise money through their own savings

or borrowing from relatives and friends, to purchase or build their

dwel I i ngs.
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Table 2.13 Allocatìon of Capital Financing for
Hous'ing Development, 1979 to l9B3

Amoun t
(sh. 'ooo)

National Housing Corporation

Central Government Staff Hous'ing

Loans for Medium and High
Cost Housing

Research and Studies

Second Urban Project (Na'irobi
Mombasa and K'isumu)

Instj tutional Housing

Total Central Government

Local Authorities own sources

Total Publ 'ic Sector

Private Sector (Non government
con tri buti on )

41 9,000

1 96 ,200

56,000

57,300

337 ,400

250,400

I,316,300

1 50 ,000

I,466,400

I ,l 72,000

2 ,6 38, 400

Percen t

2.1

2.2

12.8

9.5

15.9

7.4

49.9

5.7

55.6

44.4

GRAND TOTAL

Source : Republ i c of Kenya , Devel opment Pl an I 979-l 983.

100.0
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The commercial banks finance housing deve'lopments when the ìiquid'ity

is high. Aìthough lending poficies vary from bank to bank, the terms are

normally ìess favourable than those obtained from building societies. As

an example, the repayment perìod of a loan obtained from a commerjcal bank

rarely exceeds ten years, while buiìdìng societjes can extend the'ir credit

over a twenty y.u, t.r*.Bl

The insurance companies are becoming more involved in the financing

of housjng deve'lopment. They offer loans to their clients for house

purchase and also provide credit for'large scale estate development for

the middle and high income housing tarket.82

2.5 .2 Lendj ng Methods

The lending agenc'ies formulate their lending procedures to safeguard

their busjnesses and also to control the incidence of risk. Among the

controll'ing devices is a guarantee on repayment in form of security, and

an undertakìng by the employer to deduct loan repayments from the

borrower' s sal ary. 83

Mortage lenders requìre a valuation of the property being mortgaged.

Traditionalìy the valuation leans on the cautjous s'ide leading to the pro-

perty offered as security to be gr"ossly undervalued. Th'is ìs because both

the valuer and the lending instjtution wjsh to protect themselves in the

event that the property has to be sold because of default. Also the

lendìng institutions insist on ùsing their valuers. Succumbing to the

influence of the lending institutions and also to protect the interests of
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their employer"s, such valuers are likeìy to produce biased valuations in

favour of the lendìng 'institutì0n.84

The cost of money to the borrower js determ'ined by the jnterest

charged and the time required to recover the loan. In a perìod of high

ìnterest rates the total loan to be recovered increases. Also for a

relatjvely shorter repayment period, the monthly payments are higher than

they would othenvise be if the term is extended to cover a longer period.

The interest rates (1980) vary from a low of 6.5 percenton loans by

the government to local authorities to l4 percent on loans advanced by the

buìldjng soc'ieties.85 In order to encourage or^Jner occupations the govern-

ment had in the past set lower interest rates to be charged on owner

occup'ier resi dential pu..hus.r.86 However ow'ing to the inadequacy of

construction finance there is a tendency for the private institutions to

charge hìgher rates on their credit.

The preva'iìing rates are already very high for low income famjlies.

For instance the monthly repayment on a Shs.25,000 loan over 15 years at

ì0 percent is Shs.273. But over the same period'if the interest rate is

lowered to 7 percent the repayment would be Shs. 229.

Lowering of interest rates to more concessjonary rates is one

practica'l ways to assist the low income families to own housìng in

urban ur.ur.87 But probìems arise when distrjbuting the available

to a house hungry nation, where the demand for such funds is great

funds avajlable are gnossìy inadequate.SB In this regard a policy

of the

the

fun ds

and the

of
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controlling'interest rates though relevant to the Kenyan s'ituatìon, requ'ires

supportive policies whjch w'ill induce more private capìtaì into residential

devel opment.

Another aspect of construction credit is that lenders require a

downpayment normal'ly equivalent to l0 percent of the purchase prìce. l^Jhere

another property is used as collateral to secure a housing loan the total

amount of the loan is calculated at 75-80 percent of the property uulr..89

S'ince poor peopìe rarely own any reaì property, they cannot qualify for

construction loans from the private sector. in urban areas they scrabble

for the rarely forthcoming housing programs in Site and Service Schemes.

2.5,3 Repayment Period

The normal repayment period applied by financìal institutions on

housing credit r,arjes from ten to twenty years. The government extends thjs

period to forty years for rental housing deve'loped by local authorìties out

of pubìic funds. Though a long period of repayment would benefit borrowers

in the low income categories, lenders tend to favour shorter repayment

pepiods on credit for low cost hous'ing. The main argument being that low

quality of construction and bujldjng materials reduce the'life span of the

dwel'l'ing. In thjs regard'a mud and wattle house built on a spacious free-

hold or a 99 year leasehold site may have less mortgage appeal (to lenders)

than a minimum standard concrete block structure on a relatively smaller

site held on a 33 year lease'.90

2.5.4 Capital Financing for Low Income Groups

The financial market in the conventional world regards the poor as a

bad security rirk.9l They have little material wealth for collatera'|, 'low
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savings and are frequentìy in debt. Many of them do not have regular

employment or stable business holdings to pay their debts promptly. Those

in regu'lar emp'loyment receive very ìow wages which barely suffice the day

to day expenses on basjc needs.92 For these and other reasons banks refuse

to support individual hous'ing loans for low income people. For their money

to reach the low income peop'le the banks advance large loans to developers

for massive projects secured by government guarantees.93

The main source of construction finance for low income peop'le'is

their hard won sav'ings and small loans from friends and relatives. Due to

their'ìow capacìty to accumulate large savings, they bujld small projects

jn small increments. They'improve their houses as their families grow and

as they acquire savings.94

In order to assist low income families and to take advantage of their

energies on improvìng the'ir housing, new kinds of loans are needed in small

amounts, with a'long repayment period and secured by the house itself.

Granting of materjals loans in site and service schemes is a step fonvard

towards increasing the capac'ity of low income families to house themselves

in the urban areas. Another method is to advance small loans to housing

co-operatives or simjlar organ'izations who then onlend to low income

famjl'ies to construct the'ir own dwellings. if such loans are secured by

government guarantees, the potentìa'l loss to government is less than the

cost of constructing and maintaining pubììc housing.95

In Kenya the main source of construction finance is the central

government. The finance is allocated to particular projects through the

National Housing Corporation or directly to the large mun'icipaìitìes which

can impìement the programs themselves.
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National Housinq Corporation (tlHC¡

The National Housing Corporatjon 'is the impìementing agency of a1ì

resident'ial construction financed by government through the ministry

hold'ing the hous'ing portfof io. I,lithin the last l5 years the Department of

Housing has circulated between five minjstries. The NHC was establ'ished

in 1967 under the Housjng Act.96 Under the Act, the corporatìon has the

right to approve loans for the constructjon of housjng schemes approved

by the ministry respons'ible for housing. NHC can also'apply to the

mjnister responsjble for local authorities to suspend the operation by any

(bu1lding) by-'lay inconsistent with the condjtions specified by the Corpora-

tion for any (hous'ing) scheme'.97 Such an application 'is necessary where

the Corporat'ion is to allow lower construction and space standards in low

cost housìng Programs.

In the 1974-78 Development Plan period the NHC implemented 37 site

and service housing schemes. Durìng the cument plan period 28'000 plots

have been planned to be serviced and another 47,332 low cost housing unìts

would be constructed from government funds at a total cost of Shs. 1,316

million.98 For site and service housing schemes the NHC lends the money

to town councils at 6.5 percent interest for a maximum of 20 years. The

counc'ils then advance the loans to the plot allottees, each allottee

receiving a maximum loan of Shs. 7,000 to purchase construction materials.

Another Shs. 7,000 per allottee is available for the installation of infra-

structure and servi....99

2.6 Concl usi on

A synopsis of the discussions presented in this chapter reveals that

affordability rema'ins the major characteristjc of housing problems in
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Kenyan urban areas. There ìs a great dichotomy between the prices of the

housing produced'in urban areas and the level of inconæs of individual

urban households. There is also a vast gap to be fjlled if urban resjdents

have to be supp'ìied with what is terned as 'minimum standard housing' by

the authori t'i es.

The demand for housing'is generated whenever extra popuìation has to

be provided with accommodation. hle have observed that over 60 percent of

the increase in urban population comprise of migrants from the rural areas

who have little or no income. These m'igrants seek acconrniodation w'ith thejr

poor reìatives and friends and those who eventually get employed get low

paying jobs, jn effect increasing the number of the low income people in

urban areas and consequentìy exerting insurmountable pressure to the

a'lready inadequately housed low income families.

h{hile it is true that the housing produced in the urban areas through

conventional free market operations by the private sector, norma'l'ly caters

forthe middle and high income housing sector, it is also true that a signi-

ficant proportion of the government housing programs exclude a'large segment

of the poor families. The government requirement that applicants must be

earnjng anannual jncome about four tenths the price of the completed house in

order to quaìify for a housing program automat'ica'lly excludes about seventy

percent of urban familjes in the lower income category from benefìtting

in government housing programs. In order to enable the low income people

to part'icipate in such programs, two po'lìcy options may be appl'ied. One

option is to increase the ratio of qualifying income to housing price, so

that households in lower income categories can quality.l00 The other is

to redefine the minimum standard house such that dwellings constructed of

temporary materials can be allowed in urban areas.
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There seems to be an exageration of housìng deficits in the housing

statistjcs. The enumeration of housing stock is based on 'minjmum standard

dwell'ings'. Such dwellings it was found, can onìy be afforded by ìess

than 30 percent of the urban population. This does not mean that 70 per-

cent of the populatìon is unhoused. l^Jhat it means is that those who cannot

afford a 'standard' house of their own team up with friends or take up

resjdence in 'unapproved' dwellings. We found that many lunapproved'

dwell'ings are 'sound' structures properly constructed and weatherproof but

fail to satisfy some aesthetic quafities required by the housing authorities.

In our op'inion if all the'sound' dwellings could be'included in the housìng

stock, the housing defìcit statìstics would present a much lower figure that

reflects the actual housing deficit.

A major element in the short supp'ly of urban housing is the availabjlity

of servjced land. The acute shortage of serviced land, j.e. land connected

to main sewer network, water supp'ly and major roads, has a high influence

on housìng development and land prìces. For low'income hous'ing vacant

government land is rareìy ava'ilable and owing to the h'igh cost of urban

land the government js finding it more difficult to acquire land from

private landlords. Low cost housing (for ìow income people) in the future

will therefore re'ly on private investments by the low ìncome people them-

selves. But these people require financial and technical assistance to

produce and manage their own housing, ô goal that can best be achjeved

through sel f-hel p hous'i ng techni ques.

The principal factor that inhibits self-help hous'ing production by

low income people in urban areas is the complication brought about by

hous'ing standards.
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VJhat these standards are, and how they affect the production of low

income housing development including seìf-help housing, is the subiect of

djscussjon in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER I I I

HOUSING STANDARDS

I t had been establ j shed 'in the prev'ious chapter that af fordabì I ì ty

at'ind'ividual and nat'ional levels are the majn prob'lems'inhibit'ing pro-

duction and consumption of housing'in the urban areas in Kenya. l,lhy

affordabilìty remains the major porblem is'largely attributed to the

mismatch between the type (in terms of qua'lity and cost) of housing

produced and the level of høusehold'incomes. 0n the supply sìde there

are standards which define what peopìe ought to have and on the consumption

side the household incomes determine what people can have. By the rule of

the thumb the higher the housing standards the hìgher the constructìon

costs and the smaller is the popu'lation affording housing.

At the time of

h 
9 gs t lls_- I "le !.:4 9.t9":

preìiminary research for this thesis it was found that

remain the major frustrating factor on self-help housing

pro_dqc_tlqn. This does not mean that the other considerations necessary

for effic'ient production,of self-help housing such as the use of local

materials, application of approprìate techno'logy and the availability of

serviced land and construction fjnance are not important. But we are

convjnced that where housing standards are set at appropriate levels to

enable low income people to construct their own houses, poor families can,

wjth small financial ass'istance and technjcal advice, produce modest

solutjons to low income housing at little or no subsidy from the government.

Thìs chapter wjll examine the application of housìng standards in low cost

housing deve'lopments and their relevance to self-help hous'ing product'ion

in urban areas.
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3. I Introduction

The general essence of standards'is to ensure a healthy envìronment.

They are supposed to safeguard the safety of residents from disease, fire,

and cljmate wh'ile at the same tjme ensuring an acceptable level of comfort

The poor are often accused of constructjng their shelter in settle-

ments which do not satisfy minimum standard requirements for safety and

health.2 These minimum standards are set at levels which the elite and

bureaucrats thjnk are low enough to maintain a healthy environment. But

many studies on standards in developing countrjes have found that some of

the standards are not only too h'igh to be afforded but are also unnecessary
)

and 'inappropriate in the local context.' Many contemporary planners and

providers of shelter for the low jncome segment of the urban popu'ìation

often question the merit of setting unaffordable standards for the poor

majority in the urban r..n..4 Setting standards at very high levels'in

i tsel f promotes the ex'i stence of sl ums and removes otherw'ise ' sound housi ng'

in terms of safety and health, from the officially recognized housing stock.5

The Unjted Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) caìls for govern-

ment in developìng countries to review their urban policies so that the

poor can benefit.

Governments, in tackling the basic needs of the poor, s

aim to achieve within the limits of available resources
optima] .improvement for the largest number of the least
advantaged'members of socìety. Building codes and regu
should ttrerefore provìde for the graduated or step by s

improvement of the bujlt environment.b

uldho
the

I ati ons
tep

Three government publications share the opinìon that housjng standards

requ'ired jn Kenyan urban areas are too high. These publications are: the

Report of Low Cost Hous'ing and Squatter Upgrading Study (1978), Kenya

Byìaws Study (l98l), and the 1979-83 Development Plan. The need for a
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revjew of housìng standards is best reflected in the 1979-83 Development

Pl an whi ch observes:

i,Jithin the urban areas effecti
in the past by a conflj ct betw
the last plan perìod (.l974-197
cost units p'lanned (jn the urb
and these cost on average five
Excessive high and unrealistic

ve deve'lopment has been 'impeded

een standards and needs. 0ver
B) on'ly B percent of the low-
an areas) were in fact completed
times the expected costs.
standards for 1 di ng desì gn,

major con-
I 979-83) al I

occupancy, and municipal services were clearl
tributing factor.. . . During the plann'ing perio

bui
ya
d(

munic'ipalit'ies w'ill rev'iew their housing standards in order to
make them appropriate....and to reduce them to the minimum
consistent with tle provision of low cost housing needs at
reasonabl e costs. /

Despìte the government's committment to review the housjng standards,

difficultjes of defining the mjnimum level of acceptable standards remains

a major problem.

3.? Definition of Housinq Standards

The internationally accepted definjtion of standards related them to

'a technical specificatìon or other rule based on consensus, approved by a

re-cognized standardizing body for repeated or continuous application'.8

The standards encompassed ín this definitjon djffer from what is referred

to as standards in the design and construct'ion of buildings in Kenya

because of two main reasons. One, the housing standards are defjned under

ìegislation and the people are not consulted when the legislatjon is being

passed. Two, most of the standards are based on the Brjtish Standards

whjch have little relevance to the Kenyan sítuation.9

For the purpose of this study housing standards refer to the require-

ments of local authorities or government departments which have to be

satisf ied inorder that the des'ign and construction of residential buìldings

can be approved. These requirements are embodied in the Kenyan Legislation

under the Buìlding Code and the Public Health Act (PHA) and also local
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authority's town plann'ing requirements. Dwelf ings whjch do not conform

with these requìrements are generally referred to as sub-standard, and

they are normally excìuded from national housing statist'ics.l0

3.2.1 Relevance of Public Health Act

The PHA is the most powerfuì piece of ìegislation in the formulation

of urban housing standards. Although it does not in itself define standards

of design or construction, 'it requests and when necessary requ'ires local

authorities to make by'laws to defjne these standards. PHA is the over-

riding'legal authority regard'ing all matters that may be construed to

affect public health. Accordjng to Section l26A of the Act the Minister

for Local Government who is responsjble for approving building bylaws

proposed by'loca'l authorities cannot approve the bylaws without the agree-

ment of the Minister for Health.ll A similar rule appìies if a local

authority w'ishes to relax any of its own bylaws. The Minister for Health

has to be satisfied before the relaxatjon is accorded formal upprouul.'i2

3.2.2 The Buildinq Code

Despite the power of the PHA to control the content of the local

authorities' build'ing bylaws the detajled requjrements for the erection of

buildings are contained in the Building Code. The Code'is comprised of two

orders" 'The Local Government (adopt'ive Bylaws) (guilding) Order l968',

informalìy described as'Grade l'Byìaws; and'The Local Government

(Adoptive Byìaws) (Grade II Buildjng) Order 1968'. Both orders are made

by the Minister for Local Government under the powers conferred by Section

210 of Local Government Act, Chapter 265 of the Laws of Kenya. A technical

weak point of the Build'ing Code is that the two sets of Building Byìaws

are on'ly adopt'ive and not mandato.y.l3
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In theory local authoritjes can opt to use their own bylaws instead

of adopt'ing those set in the Buildìng Code. But ín practice all local

authorjties prefer to use the Building Code which is wide'ly accepted as

the national build'ing code in the country. Even Nairobi Cìty Counciì

wh'ich has its own buildjng bylaws (Buì1ding Bylaws 1948), uses the byìaws

set out in the Building Code. A number of local authorities have added

other byl aws whi ch apply wi thi n the'i r area of j uri sdi cti on on ly. 1 4

l,rlithin the Bujlding Code there are two groups of bylaws which are

spec'ifjcalìy re'lated to low cost housing. The fjrst group is contained

in 'Grade I' Bylaws as bylaws 215 to 227. Areas where these set of bylaws

apply are designated as'Scheduled Special Areas'and have to be zoned so

in the physical development plan of the council.

The second group is the Grade II Bylaws. These bylaws relax some of

the requìrements of 'Grade I' Bylaws regarding construction materìals,

room sizes and plot coverage. According to the Bui'ld'ing Code, Grade II
Bylaws 'apply to all land within the councjl's area of jurisdiction except

where otheruise specified by the counci'1, after having obtained approvaì

of the Commjssioner of Lands, and except where the Local Government

(Adoptive By'laws) Building Order has been applied'.15

As we have indicated earlier, for the bylaws contained in the Buildìng

Code to become effectjve within a local council jurisdiction, they must

be adopted by the council. The adoption procedure starts with the pubìica-

tion by council of a notjce of intent to adopt the byìaws in the local media.

After the publication, the council must pass a resolution adopting the

Bylaws subject to the approval by the Minister for Local Government. By
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plac1ng a'1egal notice'of the approval in the Kenya Gazette, the Bylaws

acquire the protection of the force of law.l6

3.3 indoor Space Standards

The space requirements laid down in the buÍlding legìslation are

summarized in Table 3.1. Different rooms serving different functions are

categorized under the intended functions and legìslation defines their

dimensions in accordance with the intended function, even though in low

'income areas a room may serve a multi-purpose functjon of a bedroom, table

room, 1ivìng room, kjtchen, and storage room at the same tjme. Many rooms

designed as kitchens end up being used as bedrooms or multj-function rooms,

and similar'ly bedrooms may be assìgned any, or a combination of,various

domestic uses after the dwel'ling ìs completed.lT

Table 3.I Permissible Space Requ'irements
Inside Rooms for Low-Cost Housing

2Area (m )

Master f iving room

0ther livìng rooms

K'itchen

Ba th room

Toi I et

Sou rce :

Note:

Kenya Bui I di ng Code

All measurements have been converted to metric unjts by this author
and rounded to two decimal.points.

Records for recent low cost housing projects across the country, show

that local authorities apply hìgher space standards than what the leg'is-

lation demands. A compari'son of data on Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 confirms

this notion. l,'lhile the legislation allows a habitable room with a floorarea

I .98

I .98

1 .37

0.79

0.79

il .15

6.97

2.32

I .04

I .04

2.13

2.13

2.13

I .98

I .98

Height (m)
Minimum Lateral
Dimensìon (m)
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Table 3.2 Size of Rooms in Selected Site
and Servi ce Schemes

Project

Nai rob'i : Dandora Phase i
Kisumu: S&S No. I
l,iebuye: S&S No. I & II

Kitale: S&S No. I
Mombasa: Kisauni

Nanyuki: S&S No. I

Nanyuki: S&S No. 2

Kakamega: S&S No. 2

NHC Type Plans

Source: Adapted from Discussion Paper 5, Kenya Low-Cost Housing
By'law Study.

Note: Lìv'ing room refers to all habitable rooms except kitchens.

1.9

3.0

2.8

3.0

3.0

2.2

3.1

2.74

2.0

7.8

3.6

5.4

5.4

4.5

5

7 .25

4.65

4.6-8.3?

6.8-14.3
10.2

8.3-l I .5
12.2

9.3-l I .3

6.0-14.1

12.0-16.0

7.5-11.3

8.0-l 6.0

4

3

4

5

4

3

6

5

6

Room^Si zes
(*t )

Minimum
!,li dth (m)

No. of
Rooms
Se rved

Ki tçhen
(m')

Area of

Li v'ing Room Ki tchen
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of 6.97 square metres, only in Dandora project jn Najrobì and jn Nanyuki

site and service scheme where such small rooms have been approved by the

respective councils. It is also interesting to note that most of the rooms

constructed in Dandora range in sjze from 6.8 to 14.3 square metres of

floor area with a higher percentage of the ìarger rooms.

For the majority of low cost housing schemes, there is a high pre-

ference of larger rooms than the minimum allowed in the Building Code. The

more often cited explanat'ion for such a preference js the need for sub-

letting excess rooms to supplement allottee's income. An observed fact

is that sublettjng reduces the loan burden on the allottee. For allottees

who are in the process of constructing more rooms to reach the maximum

allowed on their p'lots the extra income gained from subletting increases

the'ir capacìty to fully develop their plots at a considerably shorter time.lS

Another factor jeading participants in low cost housing schemes to

prefer larger rooms is the multj-functional nature of each .oo*.19 Families

fiving'in'low income'areas, owners and renters aljke, are forced by their

low incomes to occupy sing'le rooms. For modest comfort room units have to

be ìarge enough to accommodate a sìngle bed or two, a small table and

leave enough cooking and storage space.

An investìgation of rents in Dandora conducted by this author in

August 1982, reveals that rents are more or less directly proportionaì to

the area of rooms with large rooms commanding a higher return on capital

than small ones. Assuming aìlottees are aware of such tenants behaviour,

they will construct large rooms to attract tenants and also to maximize their

returns.
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Considerable research on appropriate room sizes in relation to their

use has been undertaken by the Housing Research and Development Unit (HRDU)

of the Unjversity of Nairobj. Relatìng room sizes to average amount and

sizes of furniture for poor families, they have come up with suggestions

for optima'l room sizes in the high'land regions of Kenya. In these regions

whose temperatures range from BoC to 25oC, they recommend a minimum internal

dimension of 2.1 metres and an area of 7 square metres p.. roo*.20 Though

HRDU does not have any specìfic recommendations regardìng room sizes for the

lowland climatic regionsi one can assume that more indoor space ìs requ'ired

in hot-humid and hot-dry areas. Mombasa and Kisumu be'long to the hot-hum'id

areas of the lowland climat'ic regions and Nairobi enjoys the cool climate

prevalent in the highland regions. This may justify the small rooms in

Dandora-Na'irobi and Nanyuki Sjte and Service Schemes (taUle 3.2).

3.4 Density Controìs

Dens'ity controls are enforced on housing deve'lopments as an attempt to

control crowding of dwellings and persons to manageable levels and also to

maintajn a healthy bu'ilt env'iron*.nt.2l Densities are expressed in persons,

habitable rooms or dwelìing units in a hectare or acre of land in residen-

tjal use. They are of two kinds: gross and net. The land to whjch gross

density is calculated includes the area occupied by roads, commercial

centres, community facilities, publ'ic open space and residential plots.22

Gross densities assjst pìanners to estimate the amount of pub'lic services

(roads, water, electricity, ser^lerage facilities, etc. ) and conmunity

facil jties (schools, shopp'ing, cornmunity centres, etc. ) required jn a

residential development. Net density app'lies only to the actual land used

for res'ident'ial purposes. This'land includes residential plots, access

roads wjthin the estate, footpaths, small areas of open space and corner

s hoPs . 23
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Generalìy gross densities are used to allocate res'idential land use

in physical development plans for large urban areas. Net densjt'ies on the

other hand are applied to specifìc developments in an urban area'in accor-

dance wjth the stipulated gross dens'ities of the larger area.

Density controls are enforced through legislation by defining minimum

plot sizes, maximum plot coverage and by limjting the rate of occupancy in

residential units.

3.4. I Pl ot Si ze

Standards governing the s'ize of pìots have been used in urban areas

to limit the number of housjng units a new development can accorffnodate.

The Kenya Buìldjng Code sets the minjmum area of a resìdential p'lot in an

urban area at 2,800 square feet (260 m2). A local authority wishing to

al I ow smal I er res'i denti al pl ots has to seek approva'l f rom the Commi ssi oner

of Lands.24 The cornmon practice by many local authorities is to agree

with this minimum as a dictum and refuse to accept schemes with smaller

piots. This is reflected by the relativeìy large p'lots on schemes imp'le-

mented through the National Housing corporation and also for those

developed by the local authorities (see Tab'le 3.3).

Table 3.3 Plot Sizes for Selected Low- t Housin Schemes

Pro ect

Dandora Ph. I

Kisumu No. 2

t^lebuye

Ki sauni

Nanyuk'i No. I

Nyerì No. I

50%

50%

25%

22%

30%

un known

90- I 60

212

225

325

297

288

Nai rob'i Ci ty Counci'l

Kisumu Municipal Council

National Housing Corporation

Mombasa Municipal Council

National Housing Corporation

National Housing Corporation

Pl ot
Co veraqe

Pl ot^Si ze
(*t )De ve'l ope r

Source: Republic of Kenya, By-Laws Study, Vol. II, 1981
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The calculation below illustrates how a 100 square metres plot can

accommodate a four-roomed dwellìng and still satjsfy the existìng require-

ments under Grade iI Bylaws of the Kenya Bujlding Code (see Table 3.1).

Square Metres
2I habitable room of ll.l5 m

3 habìtable rooms of 6.97

I kitchen of 2.3 nZ

I toilet of 1.04 m2

J shower room of .l.04 
m2

?m eacn

lt.l5
20.91

2.30

I .04

I .04

Total floor area 36'44

Allow 30% for wall thickness
and jnternal verandahs 10.93

Total Plinth area 47.37

Assuming a 50% pìot coverage, the minìmum plot area to accorunodate this

dwelling unit is 95 square metres which translates to approximately 100

square metres after round'ing.

In international standards a plot of 100 square metres may be con-

sidered as a large p1ot. According to a survey by the World Bank on site

and service projects in 27 developìng countrìes,4l percent of the plots

are less than ì00 square metres and 25 percent are over 300 square metres.

Most of the b'igger plots are found in Afrjca and the small ones in Asia.

In India for example, p'lots as small as 60 *2 u.. allowed in the Town of

Hyde rabad. 
26

25

Despi te the proven sui tabi ì i ty of smal I p'lots for I ow cost hous'ing

schemes across the developing world, Kenya seems reluctant to adopt pìots

of small sizes in its housing projects earmarked for low income families.

The most recent project,2T.onristing of over 23,000 urban pìots and

estimated to house approximately a quarter million people in the low income
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bracket livÍng in the three largest towns in Kenya, has remarkably'large

plots as shown in Table 3.4. Many'local authorities and some government

offjcials who are involved jn the product'ion of urban housìng still

bel'ieve that small plots and a reduced level of servicing contribute to

the propagat'ion of slums in towns and should be avoided as much as poss'ible.

3.4.2 Plot Coverage

Plot coverage is the amount of land covered by the build'ing ìn rela-

tion to the area of the p'lot. The Building Code requ'ires that the area

covered by the buìlding be less or equa'l to 25 percent of the p'lot area

unless express approvaì ìs granted by the Commissioner of Lands.28 This

requ'irement leads to a lot of waste of expensive urban ìand especially on

one-storey site and servjce projects and other rental hous'ing for'low

income families. Such requirements can only be iustified where pit latrjnes

are contemplated for sewage disposa'l . I,Ji th conventional waterborne sewage

disposal,50 percent plot coverage has been found to be sat'isfactory even

for pìots as small as 100 square r.t".s.29 Donatus Okpaìa suggests a plot

coverage as h'igh as 70 percent in low cost housing..h.*.r.30

3 . 4. 3 Occu pan c,y Ra t'i o

The occupancy ratìo'is defined as the number of persons per room" In

most deve'loping countrìes'th'is standard is not clearly spelt in terms of

the number of persons per room but is often expressed in relation to the

usabl. uruu:.31 The Kenya Bujlding Code requires a dwelling to provide at

least 40 square feet (3.72 *2¡ of floor area in habitable rooms, for every

occupant. According to this specification a minimum sized room of 75 square
c

feet (6.97 n') allowed by the BC, cannot accommodate a married couple. In

order to ìegaily accommodate two persons in minimum sized room HRDU suggests
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Table 3.4 Size of Plots Recommended for
Second Urban Proiect Si tes

Project S'ite

Nairobi Sites
Mathare North

I'1athare Val ley
Ri ruta

Kayol e

V'il I a Franca

Mombasa Si tes

Chaan i
Mi k'i ndan i

Mi ritini
Kisumu Sites

Nya I en da

Manyatta

Mi gos i

Source : Repub'li c of Kenya , Low Cos t
Housing and Squatter Upgrading
Study (1978).

96-l 60

144

500

96-l 60

140-160

250

216

192

250-350

216

216

Size of Plots
('a )
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an occupancy requjrement of 3.5 square metres per occupunt.32

Study (l9Bl) has come up with a similar recommendation.

The By-Laws

3.4.4 The Effect of Dens'ity Controls

The comb j nat'ion of the above ment'ioned control s establ i sh the popul a-

t'ion densjtjes for new housing deve'lopments. They are also used to deter-

mine the amount of housing that is to be condemned as substandard and even

instjtutions like the Housing Research and Development Unit (HRDU) of the

Unjversity of Najrobi seem to accept these dens'ity controls as optimal

solutions. lnlithin these controls HRDU recommends net densit'ies of 240 -

460 persons per hectare for low'income housing whìch we consider to be far

away from reality if low income people are ever to afford thejr own

housing in urban ur.ur.33 A plot which has the dwelling occupying 25 per-

cent of jts total area at most, seems to suggest the backyard and the

front lawn, ranks highly in low income resjdential areas. But to the

contrary the livìng space (area of dwelling) by all reasoning is of higher

preference to low jncome people than beautiful gardens around the house.

Instead of limiting the dwelling to 25 percent of the plot area,50 to 70

percent p'lot coverage can substantially jncrease the efficiency of resi-

dential land'in s'ingle storey resjdential development. Another excess is

found with the 'm'inìmum plot s'ize' requ'irement. Given the relative'ly high

cost of urban land, a 260 square metre pìot 'is quÍte a large p'lot for a low

income famiìy. A modest plot for a low income house in the urban area need

be 100 square metres at the maximum to enable low income families to afford

the plots. Assumjng ì00 square metre p'lots,50 percent pìot coverage for

a four roomed dwelling unit and an occupancy rate of 2.5 persons per room

for a new housing development, such a development would have a net popuìation

density of 'l,700 persons per hectare. It has been shown in a recent low cost
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housjng study that wjth proper pìanning and maximum ut'ilizatjon of open

space and publjc servjce networks, single storey housíng development can

realize a net density of 'l,100 to 1,800 peop'le per hectare without

endangerìng pubf ic heaIth.34

3.5 Construction and Material Standards

It is now accepted in low cost housing literature that many peop'le

without building experience can construct their own dwellings. John Turner

in hjs work'in Peru found that the poor couìd efficiently organize them-

selves'into building groups if given the opportunìty to do so. He argues

in Freedom to Bu'ild that what is required of the poor is land and financial

resources for them to improve or construct their dwellingr.35 Speaking of

the inefficiencies of project adminjstrators, Turner uses an exampìe of his

own experience of a project he supervised in Arequipa, Peru.

In Arequipa, however, it was quite absurd to have introduced so
many complications. All we really had to do was approve sìmp'le
sketch p1ans, and djstribute cash ìn appropriate stages as each
operat'ion was completed sat'isfactorily. We spent enormous amounts
of tjme and energy...to organ'ize people into groups unnecessari'ly,
to buy and distribute materia'ls they could get more cheap'ly them-
selves, and trying to get them to do build'ing work by comp'ljcated
rotas....l^le quite fajled....(we) introduced a far less efficient
system....As I eventua'lly learned, the economy of their own forms
of self-help were based on the capacity and freedom of indivi-
duals and smalì groups to make thqlr own decjsions, more than on

their capacity to do manual work.ro

Thus, the point of contention js not that individuals cannot bujld

and manage their own dwellings. What brings difficultìes jn self-help

housing construction'in urban areas'is the requirement by'loca'l authorities

that both construction and materials used have to satìsfy laid down

standards. 0ften, ìt is argued that these standards are far above what is

necessary to maintajn a healthy envi.onr.nt.37 Authorjtie\ have fajled to

recognize that unnecessarily high construction and materials standards can
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in themselves contribute to the deterioration of a neighbourhood especiaì1y

if such a ne1ghbourhood is domjnated by low income families. The quaì'ity

and quantity of the hous'ing stock especially ìn the industrialized and

hjghly'instjtutionaljzed countries have been found to depend more on the

management and maintenance of housjng systems than on the way'in which they

are built or the type of materials used in the construction. As Colin

Ward noteso the often jerry-built semj-detached houses of the British

suburbs, the ideal homes of the maiorjty built in the 1930's' are in far

better shape today than the more solidly bu'ilt councjl housing of the same

?o
period.rö In Th'ir:d l^lorld countries it has been observed that when given

the opportun'ity to improve their own housing over time, low income families

have proved to satisfy minimum construction and materials standards.39

Looking at the construction standards required by leg'islation in

Kenya we see that the legis'lation does not require the use of a quaìifjed

contractolin the bui I ding of. the dwel f ing. However the words 'approved

manner' and 'approved designer' are frequent'ly found jn the Bui'lding Code

which-implies that the local authority may requìre the use of a licenced

artjsan to bujld certajn elements of the buj'ld'ing. An example of such

elements is the pìumbing works and electrical fitt'ings. Most local

authorjtjes would insist that a developer employ a qualified plumber in a

constructjon to convince themselves that the workmanship is in accordance

with the laid down standards.

. The most debated item in the provision of housing for low income

families in Kenyan urban areas is the type of construction materials to be

used. Many 1oca1 authoritjes beljeve that high standard materials guarantee

better dwell'ings and less rjsks of safety and fìre incidence. They are
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sceptical about sub-standard materials which are attributed to the propaga-

tion of slum conditions in the urban u..ur.40

The legis'lation govern'ing the type of materials to be used jn low

cost housing projects is jn two parts: 'Grade I'By-Laws which requires

the use of pennanent materials and'Grade II' By-Laws which allows the use

of local sem'i-permanent materials like mud and wattle for walls, and thatch

for roof coverings. Table 3.5 summarizes the mjnimum requirements of

Grade II By-Laws for low income residential areas.

Despìte the provision of use of local semi-permanent materials 'in the

legislation, most low cost housing schemes are constructed of expens'ive

permanent materiulr.4l This observatjon is confirmed by survey findings

contajned1n the HRDU's Sìte and Service Report which showed that 86% of

the allottees participating in housing programs for low income fam'ilies

used or intended to use pelmanent materials, such as concrete blocks or

stones for walls and concrete slabs for floors. Thatch'is rarely used jn

low cost housing schemes wjth the exceptjon of the Swahjli V'illages in the

town of Mombasa where'traditjonal local materials are wide'ly and advanta-

Ã.2
geously usedl.*a t^le have shown later ìn Chapter V that the requirement by

local authorities that plot allottees in self-help projects have to use

permanent construction materials, persuades alIottees to h'ire subcontractors

in order to match the quaì'ity of construction wjth the expensive materials

used. Thus the mqre expensive are the materials the higher the tendency for

allottees to seek the servjces of sub contractors, in effect reducing the

part'icìpatìon of the plot owners in the construction process.
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Tabl e 3. 5 Permi ss'i bl e Materi al s Under
Grade II Bylaws

Bui lding Element

Foundations

lalal I s

Fl oors

Roofs

Source: Repubìic of Kenya, Building Code.

21

20

l9

t8 -Type of material not specìfied.

-Materìal has to be strong enough to
the sati sfact'ion of the counci I to
support the load transmitted to them.

-Mud and wattle or s'im'ilar timber,
capabìe of supporting the roof.

-Internal and external faces fin'ished
smooth with materials approved by the
Counci I .

-Concrete or compacted earth, at least
l50mm above the ground level.

-Roof support of poles or similar
materi al

-Roof covering of corrugated'iron,
asbestos, sh'ingìes or other permanent
materi al s ; Counci'l may set as j de areas
where grass or similar materials can
be used.

Bylaw No. Specì fied Minimum Standard
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3.6 Heal th Standards

The health standards whjch relate direct'ly to the product'ion of low

cost hous'ing are concerned with ventilatjon, day'lighting, sewerage and

san'itary conveniences. The 1egìslation that governs health standards

applicable to bu'iìd'ings is the Public Health Act (1972) and Publ'ic Health

Drainage and Latrine Ru'les of 1948. Most of the requirements of the Public

Health Act relating to bui'ld'ings are reflected in the Kenya Buildjng Code.

3.6. I Ventilation and Lighting

There has not been established a direct correlation between ventilation

standards and the incidence of disease in high density residentjal areas.

The formulation of these standards, fike many of the standards used in

developìng countries are more or less a reproduction of the standards used

in Europe during its period of rapid urbanìzation, after the industrial
¿?

revolution. '" This leads to inappropriate desjgn which wrongly over stress

the importance of ventilation in new construction. For instances it is not

uncommon to see similar standards requirements'in countries who had a

common colonial master, despite the variations of climatic, cultural and

economic conditions of these countries. As regards to ventilation we see

that former British Colonies like Malawi, India, Zambia, Njgeria and Kenya

have buiìding codes wh'ich requ'ire the area of windows to be 10 percent of

the floor area of every room. Zambia has recently revìsed its bui'ld'ing

code to allow the min'imum window area to be 5 percent of the floor a..u.44

Accord'ing to Givoni, the funct'ion of 'health ventilation' is to provide

the necessary amount of oxygen for breathing, cooking, etc., to prevent

undu'ly high levels of carbon dioxide and disagreeable odourr.45 Studies

have shown that even without a permanent vent, there is sufficient infilt-
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ration of air through the window cracks to provide the necessary air flow

for minimum aìr requirements of ordìnary fam'il'ies.46 The Indjan Central

Bu'ilding Research Institute at Roorkee in an attempt to establ'ish the

relat'ionship between 'the standards of lighting and ventjlation, and thejr

effect on residential densit'ies and minimum size of rooms' came out w'ith

no conclusive proof about the basis of this relationship.4T In the absence

of scientjfic iustification of ventilation and light'ing standards necessary

for the upkeep of a healthy built environment, it can be argued that these

standards are more associated with comfort and to a lesser extent to public

health.48 For a famìly strugglìng to secure basic shelter, ventilation

would rank lowìy among its priorìties of housing services.

Bylaw l5l in the Kenya Buildjng Code requires every room to have cross

ventilation with a permanent air vent of cross sectional area equal to one

percent ofthe floor area. This bylaw has two effects. it outlaws back to

back row housing because they cannot prov'ide cross ventilatjon. The

permanent vent jf not properrly screened, a1ìows insects ìike mosqujtoes and

fljes which are detrimental to people's health.

3.6.? Sewage Disposaì

In theory one would expect to find two d'isposal systems of human

wastes ìn Kenyan urban areas: l) water-borne sevúerage and 2) pit ìatrines.

In practice pit latrines are more the exception than the rule. They are ìn

operatìon in a handful of towns. Most towns with water-borne sewerage

systems do not allow the use of pit'latrines at all.49

The nationale of enforc'ing the water-borne sewerage system in housing

projects intended for very low income famìlies have little justification.
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G. deKru'ijff in hìs evaluat'ion of sanjtation alternatives for sjte and

serv j ce schemes i n Kenya di sapproves the use of expens'ive sewage di sposa'ì

in a housing project designed to benefjt very low income people.

The envjronmental logic and expense of the whole process can
be called into question: a conventional water-borne sewerage
system means addìng 40 litres of expensively treated and
transported water to half ljtre of excreta per person per day,
and thereafter treating the sewage thus produced to remove the
excreta before the effluent can be discharged back into a lake
or river. Sewage tneatment costs are often higher even than
those of water treatment....In fact it is very doubtfu'l if
water can be made available in large enough quantìt.ies to fUl-fill the conventional sewerage requiremeni for urban Kenya.50

Apart from the high cost of maìntajning a water-borne ser^/erage system,

tremendous capìtal costs are incurred to connect the water closets wjth

the sewer network. Sewerage be'ing a pub'lic servìce, the health authorities

insist on high qua'lity of workmanship and high materials standards jn order

to minimize the health hazards whjch may arise from sewer blockages. How-

ever, despite the use of h'igh construction and material standards, sewer

blockages are more recurrent in low income urban neighbourhoods than in

middle and h'igh income residential areas because of other reasons. In Site

and Service Schemes sewer blockages are associated wjth the under utilization
of the ,.*.rr.5l

Studies have shown that the effìcjency of sewers increases as it
approaches max'imum capacity. To avoid blockages the self-cleans'ing velocity

of 0.9 - 1.0 metres per second should be reached once u duy.52 Figure 4

shows the veloc'ity and rate of discharge for a l60mm UPVC sewer laid at a

gradìent of 1:.l00 at various depths of effluent.
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Fìgure 5 The Effect of Depth of Flow on
Velocjty and Rate of Discharge for Sewers

7 i10

3/ 10
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Rate of discharge
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0.66 metre/sec
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0.93 m/s

B l/s

7 /10
1.05 m/s

l5 l/s

l0/10 (full)
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Some observations on sìte and service hous'ing projects may assist to

explain the high'inc'idence of sewer blockages in low income resident'ial

areas. Unlike other housing projects, sjte and service schemes are based

on the graduaì development and consolidation of housing. Sewers in these

schemes are designed for maximum residentìal density while it takes many

years before the scheme is fu'lly developed to contajn the maximum density.

Plots are developed and occupied at random leaving soÌle port'ions of the

sewers dry. Not limited to Site and Servjce Schemes, but to all low jncome

urban neighbourhoods,. is the low level of water consumptjon. A study by

I,laweru and Associates est'imates the average daììy water consumpt'ion'in these

neìghbourhoods, to approxjmate 70 f itres per person pu. duy.53 Another

aspect of the sewage from low income urban residents is the high content of

solids, arising from the use of more solid waste materjals such as news-

papers and coconut husks instead of normal soft toilet paper.54

The combined effect of low water consumption per capita, initial low

occupation of the site and the high 1eve1 of solids in the sewage, results

in a higher incidence of sewer blockages in Site and Service housing pro-
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jects. In these schemes therefore, there is a need to examine alternative

solutions of sewage djsposal to meet efficjent'ly the needs of the residents.

One of the options avajlable which recognizes the hard economjc situa-

tion of low income urban residents, is the relaxation of standards to

accommodate intermediate solutions such as pit latrjnes, aqua privìes and

pour flush toilets. Improved aqua privíes and pour flush toilets can be

connected to discharge the'ir affluent into sewers at a later date as

finances permit.55

3 .6.2.1 Pi t Latri nes

Grade II Bylaws allow the use of pìt latrines in low cost hous'ing

schemes in the urban areas, províded that the sjte is'large enough to

accommodate a 30 feet ( l0m) clear distance between the dwelling and the

latrìne. Desp'ite the provìsion of pit latrines by the Building Code, they

are not perm'itted in most low cost housing pr"ojects in urban areas. As a

result the urban poor have to cont'inue paying for expensive water-borne

sewage systems or have none at. all.

Recent investigat'ions on the viabil ity of p'it latrines has provided

latrine designs that are convenient for low density resìdentjal ur.ur.56

They are odourless and have mjnimal fly and mosquito nuisance. An exampìe

of these latrines is the'Ventilated Improved Pit' (Vln¡ latrine (Fjgure 5).

In the VIP type of pit latrjne the pìt'is slightly offset to make room for

an external vent pipe as shown in Figure 5. The vent must be'large enough

(150-200 millimetres in d'iameter), to ìet in daylight into the pìt in order

to attract flies and mosquitoes from the pit to the vent pipe. A screen at

the top of the vent pipe traps the insects inside the p'ipe. Since the pit

side of the pipe i.s dark, the jnsects trapped inside the pipe wi1ì be
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Figure 6 An Example of a Ventilated
Improved Pit Latrjne

wi re mesh--

200mm di ameter
vent pìpe----------

removabl e
c0ve r- -

----Squatt'ing pìate

----Ground level

Pit---

struggling to get out to the outside and wjll remajn trapped in the pipe

and eventually die without escaping from the pit.

The vent pipe'is painted black so as to absorb maximum heat radiation.

The hot air inside the p'ipe creates an upward air draft with a corresponding

downward draft through the squatting plate. Any odours from the p'it are

exhausted through the vent pipe, leaving the superstructure free of any

odours. Pit latr.ines are easy and cheap to construct and maintain and

where they are used as an intermediate solution of excreta disposaì, they
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enable people to accumulate savjngs and eventually connect their sanitary

conveniences to the piped sewage system.

A major disadvantage of the pit latrine is that jt requires a pìot to

have more than one pit to allow a minimum period of one year for decompos'i-

tion of the pit contents, before the p'it can be empt'i.d.57 In addition

pits should not be too c'lose together as thìs may overload the ground

capacity to absorb waste.58 In this regard pit ìatrines generally are of

I jmj ted use 'in high dens'ity, low income residential areas.

3.6.2.2 Aqua Privy and Pour F-lush Toilets

The aqua privy and the pour flush toilets (Fìgure 7) are'in many ways

a sìmplified form of the sept'ic tank using the same physica'l and biolog'ical
ROprocesses." They are intended to deal directly with excreta and requires

on'ly a small amount of added water to clean the squatt'ing plate and the

entry funnel and to maintain the fluid level. The tank containing the

sewage in either the aqua privy or the pour flush toilet is far smaller

than the convent'ional septìc tank producing less effluent than the septic

tank, though the effluent contains mor"e solids.

The aqua privy and the pour flush tojlets have proved to functÍon

sat'isfactori'ly 'in densely populated urban areas. According to Henry Mann,

they 'províde one of the best compromise systems of sanitation as they need

less water, less capital equipment, and less majntenance than any other

system capab'le of the same degree of protection from nuisance and dÍr.ur.'.60

A study by HRDU shows that aqua privies and pour flush toilets can be pro-

v'ided with soakaways during the first years of a site and service project

and then be connected to the sewer system (see Figure B) of the urban area

after most of the plots have been developed.6l The same study also reveals
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that the sewered aqua privy and the sewered pour flush toilets have hjgh

cost advantage over the conventjonal sewerage current'ly in use 'in Kenyan

urban areas (see Table 3.6).

Table 3.6 Average Total Cost Per Year Per
Plot Occup'ied by lB Persons, 1979 (Sh.)

Capì ta'l Cost Water Cost Total

Conventjonal Sewerage

Sewered Pour Flush

Sewered Aqua Privy

Pit Latrine (Contractor built)
Pit Latrine (Self-help buil t)

2664

I 584

I 553

954

477

602

150

3266

1734

I 553

954

477

Source: HRDU, Sanitation for Site and Servjce Schemes, 
.l980.

.The forego'ing figures in Table 3.6 show clear'ly that conventional

sewerage systems are very expensive when compared to the other systems

discussed in th'is section. A saving of 47% is realized if a project adopts

the sewered pour flush tojlets, and 53 percentofthe total annual cost is

saved if aqua privies are used. The pit latrines offer the cheapest solu-

tion of human waste disposal. Compared to the conventional sewerage, a

self-help housing deve'lopment served with p'it latrjnes costs 85 percent less

for sewage disposal.

3.7 Effects of Standards on Self-Help Housing 0utput

It js mìsleading to assume that jndjscriminate lowering of housing

standards will automatica'l'ly lead to an increased production of self-he'lp

housing or any hous'ing for that matter. 0n the same note it js also wrong

to assume that maintaining 'minimum standards' at present levels will do

any good. What is required in this complex subject of hous'ing standards
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that determine the quantity and quaì'ity of offjcial'ly recognized housing,

is a review of these standards in order to encourage prìvate sector resources

into the production of housing in the urban areas. By review we mean the

adjustment of'minjmum standards' requ'irement to a level that matcles the

capacity of individuals, private institutions and public authorjtjes to

produce hous'ing.

0ur i nvestj gat'ions have reveal ed that nearly aì I of the cap'i ta'l f i nan-

c'ing for self-help housing programs in Kenya is prov'ided by publjc authorities.

The private institutions such as commercial banks, mortgage companies, and

insurance firms have not played any sìgnìficant role in these programs. l^le

assocjate thjs lack of interest by the private sector part'ialìy to the

mjsmatch between the standards and the household incomes. A case in poìnt

is the mjnimum sjze of a residential plot required by the legisìatjon which

is set at 260 m2 for all residential sub divisions (smalìer p]ots are onìy

possible if the Commjssioner of Lan6gìves express approvaì, and such

approva'l is not granted to private institutjons and individuals), and a plot

coverage of 25 percent. By applying these two standards, private jnvestors

would rather build high cost build'ings, whose value would be enhanced by

the spacious greenery around the building (the building takes on'ly a quarter

of the plot). For private investment to be attracted to low cost housing,

self-help or otherwise, sub divjsions with smalìer plots are needed and also

a higher plot coverage is necessary.

)
We have shown earlier in chapter two that a .l00 

m- plot can accommodate

a sejf contained four roomed house ìn a project served with waterborne

sewerage, ìf 50 percent plot coverage js allowed. To require a 260 m2 plot

as the minimum for private sector sub divjsions is being too generous to low
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'income peop'le and is tantamount to a waste of expensìve land if on'ly 25 per-

cent of the land is used for the dwelling. Using a pro-rated price, the

cost of buyìng and servjcìng a ZOO n2 plot ìs at least double that of 100 m2.

Self-he1p builders will find it easjer to buy and serv'ice smaller plots and

a polìcy that recognizes small plots can be beneficial to the low income

self builders. It is also common knowledge that a sub d'ivjsion with smaller

plots will accornmodate more participants.

Just as the minimum size of plots allowed for low ìncome housing

development requ'ires a reduction to match the stìpu'lated cap'itaì fìnancìng,

the servjcìng of low income housing also requires adjustment to a level

that compares well with the quaìity of the housing being produced. As an

examp'lerin a site and service project that will take the self help bujlders

10 years to consol'idate, a waterborne sewerage desìgned for the ultimate

popu'lation resident in -the site after 10 yearsr'is subject to probìems of

sewer b'lockages (due to dry sewer pìpes) durjng the initial period of house

consolidation. Intermediate solutions of sewage d'isposa'ì such as the aqua

privy and pour flush to'ilets may prove appropriate during the ear'ly tages

of housing development. lllith a similar argument gravel.-roads may be allowed

in the interjm period, with local authorities establishing a levy to pave

them after the sites are fully developed.

l,'le do not see any just'ificat'ion to lower the material standards to

allow self-help builders to construct dwellings of temporary materials ljke

thatch, mud and wattle in high density, low income residences because of

several reasons. First the thatch and wattle are easy pney to fire and

termites and also thatch'ing materials are in most cases used as animal feed

making them less avajlable and more expensive. Earth floors have problems of

draining and cleaning where piped water is supplied to the dwelling.
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3.8 Concl usion

In th'is chapter we have largely dealt wjth standards that affect the

production of low cost housing generalìy. But we have gained a lot to

learn how some of these standards inhib'it the production of housing by

self help bujlders. We have found that the m'inimum plot s'ize required by

the legislation is too large for a low income fami'ly and the plot coverage

requ'irement of 25 percent reflects the mìddle class mentality of the back-

yard concept'in residential development, an expensive luxury for low income

people. From our invest'igation we have concluded that lowering of plann'ing

standards to allow 100 square metres for private sub divjsions can increase

private investment in self help housing development because of the

fol low'ing three reasons:

l. More low income people can afford to pay for the smaller p'lots;

2. More plots become available for development as pnivate developers sub-

divjde thejr land into smaller plots;

3. Self financing self-help hous'ing projects can be designed where the

beneficiaries are charged with all the cost of development.

The problem wìth lowerjng of standards to accommodate the means of

low jncome peop'le is that such a prov'ision'is subiect to be abused by rìch

landlords who can circumvent the authorities on the pretence that they are

poor or that they are constructing dwellings for poor people. Never-the-

'less,'in Kenya where an acute shortage of hous'ing exists a policy that

ìncreases housing construction even if the housing produced is below the

'acceptabJe standardsr by deve'loped countries' standards, ìs a step towards

the right dìnection. Possible areas of standard reduction to promote the

produc,tion of self-he'lp housing by low income people are: smaller lot sjzes;
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a thinner distrìbution of services; and application of intermediate

leghnglogy in sewage disposal systems to allow aqua privies and other

similar conveniences that can be connected to the sewerage system of the

urban centresat later stages of project consoljdation.
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CHAPTER IV

APPLICATION OF STLF.HELP HOUSING

IN KENYAN URBAN ARTAS

Having explored in the previous chapters the various situations around

whjch self-help housìng production can function, and also having set the

circumstances that surround low cost housing production in Kenyan urban

areas, we now direct our focus to the hous'ing systems that utilize self-

help labour and management skills. As a prelude to the analysis of these

systems we wjll start by investigating the log'ic of supporting the self-

help concept of housing production in the country. This will be followed

by an analysis of the various types of housìng systems embodied in the

Kenyan national housing program that apply self-help technìques. To sum up

the chapter we will exam'ine the reaction of the 'performers' in self-he1p

housing programs. The'performers'are classified into three levels: the

central government; the local authorjties and the benefic'iaries.

4.1 Ratjonale for Self-Help Hous'ing in Urban Areas

In Chapter II we have examined the varjous factors that can be used to

support the use of self-help in housing deve'lopment in Kenyan urban areas.

0n the demand side, we find that the majority of the urban residents earn

very low incomes which bare'ly suffice the daily basic needs of food,

clothing, health and education that little is left to pay for shelter. The

high growth rate of urban popuìation exerts a lot of pressure on existing

housjng stock, already considered to be far below what is required to

satisfy the housing need.
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The comb'ination of the'large housing deficit and the low'income

levels of the majorìty of famjljes in urban areas necessjtates the need

for hous'ing programs which maximjze the number of affordable dwelì'ing units

enter.ing the housing market. Self-help housing has shown to have a sub-

stantial contrjbution at lowerjng the deve'lopment cost of low cost housìng

in many countries of the develop'ing world, includìng Kenya.

¡¡e have also observed that a h'igh proportion of urban res'idents in

Kenya I i ve in hous'ing that have been ' 'informal'ly' constructed through sel f -

help means. This confirms Turner's observation that self-help construction

largely contributes to the alleviatjon of housing shortage for low income

workers in the towns. The fact that most of the urban poor presently I'ive

in informal settlements justìfies the need to promote self-help mqthods of

housjng constructjon and management in the formal sector of urban areas.

Accordjng to Leland Burns, where there is acute housing shortage, second

best solutjons provide a realistjc approach of redress'ing the housing

2
prob'lem.¿ Productìon of housing that uti'tize self'help technjques can be

regarded as the second best solution where conventional contractor-built

housjng has failed to produce housjng for low income urban res'idents.

0n the supply side we find that the resources which can be allocated

to housing at both individual and nat'ional levelsane largely inadequate.

In such cjrcumstances it is impossjble to produce enough houses, both for

buyers and renters that satisfy the housing need.

past experience has shown that the few houses produced every year are

prìced beyond the reach of 70 percent of the urban population. Thus, there

is a need to increase the number of dwe'l1ing unjts produced every year, at
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prices affordab'le by the majority of the population. This notion is shared

by Charles Abrams when he notes:

The great number of poor peop'le makes'it ìmpossible to meet
the demands of all jn a short tjme. A large expensìve pro-
gram for the poor wìll cost more than the government can pay

.But a country can make some progress by adopting a

housing program that produces the greatest number of houses
at the least cost and uses as much local materjals as possible 3

Like Charles Abrams (1964), John Turner (.l969, 1972,1976, l9B0), a

strong supporter of self-help housing construction,maintains that the key

to low income housing prob'lems lies in intermedjate solutions where the

owner improves his house at a pace dictated by his financial capacity of

acquiring construction resources of labour and materials. T,lhile self-he1p

does not provide all the answers to low income housing, its constrjbution

to urban housing production is worth some credit. Self-help is a way to an

end but not an end by itself w'ithin the struggle for better ì'iving condj-

tions for urban residents.

4. l. I The Fi I terinq Process

The filtering process'assumes that new housjng tends to be added to

the housing stock at higher value levels for middle and upper income groups'

It includes two distinct processes of housing market activities. One ìs the

"filtering up" of households to hìgh economjc status which results jn a

substitution of dwelìing units to newer or better housing at certain points

in the life cycle of households. The other ìs the "filteríng down" of

dwelling unìts to lower market and prÌce, result'ing'in changes of occupancy

from higher to lower jncome househo'lds.5 The poor are of course at the end

of the line and they have to wa'it for everybody else to move to create a

vacancy for them.

4
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Because of the great shortage of new housing and the large number of

households awa'it'ing to be housed, the filtering process cannot succeed in

the Kenyan sjtuatjon. Bourne even questjons the funct'ionìng of the fil-
tering process. He puts hìs observations as follows:

The princìpal criticism of filtering in housing from a
normat'ive po'int of vìew is precìse1y that hous'ing, at
least housing of reasonable quality does not filter down
to those of lower incomes. Either it is not available
because it is still occup'ied by middle and upper income
households orit may be converted to other uses (such as
offices) or some other form of tenure for investment pur-
poses Even if jt becomes avaìlable, restrict'ion to
access to that housing, jn terms of the lack of mortgage
avajlabiljty, high rents or discriminption, ffiây prevent
households from occupying such unjts.o

The filtering process falters where demolition of older housing occurs

and acute shortage of existing low and moderate income housing ex'ists. At

the same tjme mjgration of the jobless from rural areas to the cities
jncreases the demand for low income housing.T hle have observed that housing

in Kenyan urban areas appreciates with time towards the prices of new

equivalent housing in the same location. The high rate of jnflation espe-

ciaìly after 1972 has resulted in a "filtering up" of dwellìngs rather than

the expected "filtering down".B

To illustrate the filtering up of dwellings we will compare the rent

trends of Buru Buru Estate, a middle income housing in Nairobi, and the

government salarjes for'fresh university graduates'. In 1976 a two

bedroom house in Buru Buru rented for an average of sh. 750 per month.g

Fresh universjty graduates entering the government service jn 1976 were

paìd a salary 0f Sh.2,250 per month. In 1982, the monthìy rent for a two

bedroom house in Buru Buru had risen to Sh. 1,250 and the government salary

for 'fresh graduates' had been adjusted to sh. 2,410. comparing the trend
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of rents and that of incomes, we see that while the graduate occupy'ing a

two bedroom house in Buru Buru jn 1976 was spend'ing 33 percent of hìs

income on rent, in l9B2 to occupy a similar house he had to spend over 50

percent of h'is salary income on rent. A select'ive field investjgation by

this author in August l9B2 found that fresh universjty graduates who could

easily afford to rent a house in Buru Buru estate ìn .1976 
had to strain

thejr incomes ìf they chose to stay in Buru Buru in lggZ.l0 Many of the

'fresh graduates' presently rent accommodatjon in a lesser attractive

estate called Umoja, which was dom'inantly occupied by clerical staff (in

the Sh. 1,000 to 2,000 jncome range) in 1976. This is a clearindjcation

of the "filtering up" of dwellings, contrary to accepted norms of the

fi I tering process.

If hous'ing does not fjlter down to low income groups it stands to

reason that the housing needs for the urban poor can only be catered for

if new housing projects are designed to accommodate low income peop'le at

the outset. One of the advantages of self-help housing programs is that

they strive to serve the needs of low income urban residents from the start

4.2 Sel f -Hel p Housi ng Systems 'in Kenya

Nearly aìì of the low cost housìng programs in Kenya are implemented

through self-help construction processes. The constructìon processes fall

under four distinct categories:

l. Site and Service housing development

2. Core housing

3. Squatter upgrading schemes

4. Peri -urban 'low cost hous'i ng
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the p'lot owner adds improvements to his or her p'lot and dwellings by

employing self-help methods.

4.2.1 Site and Service Housinq Development

Site and Service schemes have been recognìzed as a viable approach to

low jncome problems of shelter. They spread the benefjts of housing to a

relat'ive'ly lower income category of urban population (Turner et. al. 1972,

Ward I 980).

The implementation of sjte and service schemes is basically a joint

process 'involving the government and the plot allottees. The government or

its agency prepares an overall development plan for an area of hous'ing

which includes the definition of the p'lots, des'ign and'layout of the roads,

provision of schools, health centres, open space, shopping areas, local

market, recreational open space, sewerage and water reticulation. Normally

the National Housing Corporation or the local authority that is to benefit

from the project, is responsible for the preparation of the development

pìan. After the project is approved by the council and the relevant govern-

ment authorities, contracts for setting out of p'lots, and installation of

basjc public services that usually consist of roads, sewerage, water supply

and electrr'city, are commissioned to private firms. Space is also set

asìde for commun'ity facilit'ies such as schools, markets, health c]inics,

communjty centres and public open space which are built later by public

authori ti es .

The p'lots are allocated to pre-qualified applicants who meet the

allocation criterja determined by the public authorjties. Guidelines for
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allocation criteria are nonna'l1y provìded by the Mjnistry of Works and

Housing and modified to fit the local cond'itions of the urban centre the

proj ect 'i s I ocated. I I

To ease the approva'l process of design plans for dwellings, the allottees

are in most cases provided w'ith several house type-p'lans alneady approved

by the local authority. Where the allottee is using his own design plans,

the procedures normal'ly fo'l'lowed in the approval of design plans for new

construction projects are appf ied. In some cases, the type plans supplied

to the allottees are inappropriate lead'ing to'long periods of delays,

unfìnjshed dwel I ìngs or undeveloped plots. l2

In add'ition to provìding serviced plots to ailottees, publ'ic authonities

are also responsible for the provision of materials loans to allottees and

supervision of constructjon during the fjrst lB months after allocation when

the allottee ìs expected to fin'ish bujldjng the first two rooms. The

materjals loan is supposed to ass'ist the allottee purchase building materials

necessary to construct a dwellìng of acceptable standards in accordance with

a suitable type pìan.

The prìmary objective of site and serv'ice schemes is to enable low

income fam'ilies to construct their own houses that they can sublet to

suppìement their incomes. By reducing the average development cgst fqr the

plot, the amount of loan to be recovered from the allottee is lowered. As

a result eligibility for site and service programs is extended to families

with fai r'ly ìow l'ncomes. For jnstance, in Dandora Site and Service Project,

families earning as low as Sh. 280 per month have been allocated plots.l3
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Al'l costs jncurred in the development of site and servìce projects are

recovered from the plot allottees over a perìod of l5 to 25 years at 8.5

percent annual rate of interest. Normally the government lends the money

to the implementing agencjes at 6.5 percent interest and the agency adds on

2.0 percent to cover administratjv. .ostr.l4

The terms of credit for these schemes seem favourable to low income

allottees. Nevertheless the allottees are subjected to a lot of hardships

during their ear'ly months following allocation. During thìs time they are

required to repay the loans and at the same t'ime construct the houses.

Thus, they must work elsewhere to earn enough income to repay the loan'in

addit'ion to their normal household expenditure. At the same time if they

do not contjnue with the construction, they cannot qualify for additional

materia'ls loans, and risk eviction from the plots on default, e'ither

because of faifing to pay the monthly charges, or being unable to complete

the house with'in the scheduled period. This defeats the principìe of self-

heìp advocated by the program financiers as it is diffjcult to fulfill the

two requirements at the same tjme. To overcome th'is problem a graee perìod

is necessary during which the allottee is not required to repay the loan,

and he can concentrate all his energies and sav'ings to the constructjon of

the dwelling. The grace period should coincide and be equal to the time

necessary to construct the min'imum shelter by self-help techniques.

4.2.2 Core Housinq

Core housing schemes apply a s'imi'lar princ'iple as site and service

schemes except that the publìc authorjty provìdes a core unìt in addition

to the serviced plot which the a'llottee can be using while constructing the

other rooms. The core may take the form of a toilet and shower unit, a
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slab, a structure consìsting of a toilet, shower and kitchen or a complete

habitable room. Like in site and service schemes the allottee constructs

the additional rooms with the help of materials loan. The total cost of

servicing the plot and constructing the core unjt is recovered from the

al'lottee over a period of 15 to 25 years at a nominal rate of interest

(norma11y ìower than the market rate).15

4.2.3 Squatter Settlement Upqradin g Schemes

The squatter upgrading option is desìgned to improve existing squatter

(or unapproved) settlements inhabited by low 'income families.l6 The majn

objective of squatter upgrading schemes is to provide the residents of

squatter settlements with modest pubìic services and community facilities.
The occupant ìs assisted to improve the dwelling.

The ìmp'lementation of squatter upgrading projects is faced with more

prob'lems than site and servjce projects. Difficult decjsìons have to be

made to iustify and m'injmize demoli.tions of existing buildìngs in order to

accommodate access roads, sewerage and water suppìy pipework, and to provide

sites for community fac'ilitjes. In densely populated squatter settlements

a relocatjon of some of the residents is necessary to create space for

service networks and community facìlities. An empty site has therefore to

be found and subsequent'ly serviced to accommodate the dispìaced populatìon.

The squatter settlements requiring upgrading are not necessarily more

populated than the nesultant planned settlements created by settlement up-

grading programs. A recent study of squatter sett'lements ìn Kisumu Town

found that in Nya'lenda, a low income sett'lement of 27,000 people with a

gross densjty of 300 persons per hectare, would accommodate the same number

of people after the area is rep'lanned and upgraded to contain access roads,
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public servjces and community facjlities. Pandjpierì, another squatter

settlement'in the same town, would accommodate a h'igher gross population

densi ty after upgrading.l 7

One of the most undesirable side effects of squatter upgradìng schemes

is gentrìfjcation, i.e. the djsp'lacement of the poor resìdents by the

'better-offs' from the other parts of the city or town, after an area has

been improved. General]y this occurs if residents are tenants paying

thejr rents to absentee landlords. One merit of adopting low standards for

upgrad'ing proiects is to avojd making the upgraded areas too attractjve to

the h'igher income groups. But local councillors resent the adoption of low

standards partly because some of them own plots jn these areas and also

because they do not want to advocate small improvements which are not

strikingly visible to the public eyes in order to win poìitical po'ints. In

an ongo'ing housing project for the improvement of the Mathare Va11ey, the

largest squatter settlement in Nairobì, standpipes and collected wet cores

(an ablution block serving 12 pìots, each plot having its own lockable

tóiletand bathroom) recommended by the consultants for the project studylB,

were rejected by the council. Reasons for the rejection varied, but among

city councillors the often cited justification of individual water and

sewerage connection to every plot in the project,was that the collected wet

cores symboìized the creation of another slum which they were not prepared
loto support. '' Such lack of insight to pertinent squatter probìems leads to

ampfifjcat'ion of these pr.oblems after the settlements have been upgraded.

4.2.4 Peri -Urban Low Cost l-lousinq

In the event of extensjon of unban boundaries, predomìnantly agricu'ltural

areas lying on the outskirts of the old city boundaries are incorporated into
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the jurìsdictìon of the urban local authority.2A In these areas the local

authori ty i s responsi bl e f or the overal l p'l ann'i ng and the prov'isi on of

pubf ic services and communìty fac'ilit'ies. Unlike town plots whjch are held

under a leasehold t'itle, land in peri-urban villages is often held under

a freehold t'itle. Thus the sub-division of land and the construction of

houses is a private responsÍbility that does not require approval of the

I ocal counci I .

Havìng been transformed from rural agricultural villages, the forms

of housing construction in peri-urban settlements resemble those jn

squatter settlements. A good examp'le is the Riruta Satell'ite settlement

in the Dagoretti area located to the western outskirt of the city of Nairobi.

The settlement was 'incorporated jnto Nairobi and rezoned residential from

agricultural land use after independence jn 1963.21 Two thirds of the

buildjngs are constructed of permanent materials. t^Ijth the exception of

p'iped water, other public serv'ices I ike paved roads, sewerage and street

l'ighting are lacking in this settlement and communìty facilities are far

below those enjoyed by other parts of the city.zz To improve the level of

services, the city is presently ìnstalfing service networks in Riruta under

an upgrading project sponsored by the World Bank.

Improvement of settlements sim'ilar to R'iruta Satellite follows sjmìlar

lines as squatter upgrading schemes as ìong as the provision of public

serv'ices and community facìlities are concerned. However, an owner of a

p'lot ìn peri-unban vilìagshas some advantages over squatter settlers in
that he can acquine development capital from private money instìtutjons

using the tìt]e of his plot as colJateral for the loan. The fact that

owners of plots in peri-urban vìllages do not require approva'l from the
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local authority for sub-d'ivìsion of their plots and also for housìng

constnuctìon, the process of improving theìr housing 'is relatively quicker

than that of squatters. Sjnce they have securìty of tenure they are not

threatened by ev'ictions from their plots by local authorities during the

period of housjng consolidation. Because of these and other reasons, the

housing cond'itions ìn most peri -urban villages is of superior quality

than that found 'in squatter settlements.

4.?.5 An Evaluation of the Housjnq S.ystems

Although all of the four housÍng systems described previous'ly in this

section apply self-help construction methods, each one of them has it own

distinct characteristics. General'ly the four systems can be grouped into

two categories. One category is 'involved with the development of new

sites and the other deals w'ith improvement of dwellings and infrastructure

jn existing low income settlements.

In the first category are placedthe Site and Service schemes and core

housing developments. Their implementation have many characterìstics

similar to any new housing development, whether for low, midd'le or hìgh

i ncome res'idential . Just l'ike any new sub dì vi s'ion, the I ayout pl ans are

drawn in accordance with the overall master pìan of the urban centre and

the level of infrastructure provided is calculated to suffice the ult'imate

popuìation after the site is fulìy deve'loped. The level of servicing i.e.
provi si on of roads, water supp'ly sewage d'isposal and el ectri c power fai r'ly

compares with the nest of the city or town although some sìight adjustments

are made to reduce the project costs.

The second category encompasses the squatter upgrad'ing schemes and

the the peri-urban low cost housing. Both aim at improving the housing
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and living conditions of exìst'ing settlements. Unlìke core housing and

site and service schemes where the beneficiaries are selected from the

general population by applying the allocation criteria, 'in these schemes

the participants are not selected. As long as they own plots jn the area

selected for upgradìng, they wì11 benefit. }Jhere residents 'in an area

selected for upgradìng are tenants, the upgradìng has two effects: l) it
makes the area more attractive forcing the rents up; and 2) it'improves

the standard of livìng of those tenants whose rents are not consequentìy

increased. In most cases gentrifjcation occurs if the extra services pro-

vjded introduce an abrupt sìgnìfjcant change to the qua'lìty of the settle-

ment. As an example if a settlement ìs without piped water, sewerage and

electrjcity supply, a program that ìnstalls these serv'ices in a time-phased

sequence js ljkeìy to experience less gentrifjcation than a program that

installs all these services at once. Our obseruuijon of the upgrading

projects ìn Kenya suggests that they lean towards the latter. But the fact

that there are many low jncome settlements in urban areas wh'ich do not

have the bas'ic public services, project packages whìch'include the provìsion

of all the lackjng servìces in a settlement, have higher social and economic

impacts at the national level. There seems to be few alternatives, and

gentrificatjon should be accepted as unavoidable offspring of upgrading

schemes which can only be reduced by having more upgrading schemes.

We are convinced that the main reason why the low cost housing programs

have managed to reach low'incone urban residents,'is because self-help ofl-
set¡ some of the labour and administratjve costs involved in conventional

housjng development. Site and Service projects remain the most viable

optìon to neach low income tenants, squatter upgradìng upìifts the living
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condjtions of piot owners living in the upgraded settlements and peri-

urban housing has a pos'itive effect of reducing the hous'ing and serv'icing

dìsparìties that exist between the city and the periphery.

4.3 Percep t'i on of Sel f -He'l p Hous i nq by j ts Provi ders and Reci pi ents

In order to make a composìte evaluatìon of the successes and failures

of self-help housing, it is necessary to regard the perceptìon of those who

provide the fjnance for these schemes, namely the central government; the

implementers and managers of the housing produced, viz the local authorities;

and the households who benefjt from such programs, i.e. the partìcipants.

4.3.1 Perception at Central Government Level

The central government has been the major supporter and financier

of self-help housing in Kenya. Through jts hous'ing poì'icy that heav'ily

invests in settlement upgrad'ing and site and serv'ice programs, the central

government has shown its commitment to the self-help approach of hous'ing

improvement and development for low jncome urban families. This comrnitment

is reflected in the .l979-83 
Development Plan as follows:

One proven method of reaching the majority of al'l urban
famjlies is through the development of site and service
schemes. In these schemes the bulk of the construction
work wjll be done on an ìndividual or^çollective basis
to keep the costs as low as possible.¿J

The Ministry of Works and Housing (former'ly Urban Development and

Housing) has provided guìdelines which requìre local authorities and the

Nat'ional Housing Conporat'ion to design projects that maximize the occupants'

ìnputs in the development of urban housìng. It is estimated that 90 per-

cent of governrrcnt funds earmarked for'low cost housing deve'lopment during

1979-83 Development P'lan period is being used to finance site and service

housing projects and settlement upgrading r.h.t.r.24
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An elllanatjon why the g-overnment favourabìy

housing has been presented earlier in Chapter II.

aware of the 'large proportion of urban popu'lation

supports se'lf -hel p

Since the government

that is poorly housed

]S

it
is trying to spread its cap'ita1 financ'ing for housjng development to as

many familìes as possî b'l e._

According to officials of the Mjnistry of Works and Housing, Depart-

ment of Housing, Site and Service housing schemes have positive effects of

improvìng the social and economic status of the beneficiaries who are

selected from low 'income urban residents. The allottees in these schemes

are allowed to sublet some of the rooms while they occupy the others. As

a result they gain extra income by be'ing part'ic'ipants in site and service

projects, ìn add'ition to havìng a shelter of their own.

One negative aspect of the government po1ìcy guiding 1ow cost hous'ing

programs is that ìt does not recognjze one room dwel'lings. Accordìng to

the Mjnistry of Housing guidelines low cost hous'ing ('low cost housing'is

used to refer to the housing for low income people) have to consist of two

habjtable rooms in add'ition to a kitchen, tojlet and bathroom. The same

guidelìnes suggest that house type plans used for low cost housing schemes

such as site and service projects have to allow for sub'letting. Since

most of the sublet units are one roomed, and it is well known that low

'income famjljes cannot afford to rent two roomed un'its, it can be beneficial

to both government and the people'if one roomed unjts are accepted as the

minimum solution to low income hous'ing.

4.3.2 Perception at Local Authorj t.y Level

Generally there is a lack of enthusiasn among administrators and

polìticians at local authority leve'l on the promotìon of site and service
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schemes'in their areas of jurisdiction. Many reasons are used to expìain

why this phenomenon prevails within munìcipa'l and town councjls. The

major point of content'ion is the leve'l of standards of new housìng ear-

marked for low'income Reop13. In the minds of local politìcians and

administrators, low cost hous'ing'in the form of site and service projects

do not ultimately benefit the poor. This supposition is supported by a

survey by Saad Yahya in l98l who found that over 50 percent of the plots in

site and -service 
projects are sold within the first year of allocation.25

In Thjka Town, approximately 75 percent of the p'lots in sjte and service

schemes developed sjnce 1968 have been sold to non-allottees. This seems

to contradict the views of officials from the Mìnistry of Works and Housing

who believe that as long as the applicants for these schemes are properly

screened and plots allocated to the intended income group, plot transfers

do not const'itute a significant number compared to the total plots allocated.

However, they agree that where p'lot allocation ìs done unfairly resulting

in wealthier people being allocated plots, there have been cases where the

counc'i l s wi l ì i ng'ly or othen¡ri se have been unabl e to repossess the pl ots .

In Nairobi the Council demands the use of higher standards in site and

serv'ice schemes than what is stipulated in the legislation governing the

construction of low cost housing ìn urban ur.ur.26 In a recent low cost

housing scheme in Na'irobi financed jointly by the central government and

the World Bank, (normally referred to as Second Urban Project) Na'irobi City

Council rejected core housing, because of dìsagreement on the issue of

standards. The councjl was of the opìnion that the allottee could build a

better superstructure at lower cost than a 'large scale contractor.
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Table 4.'| representing the housing output from s'ite and service

projects in Thika Town since 1968, demonstrates the poor performance of

these schemes in some towns. Between 1968 and 1976 the Council and the

Nat'ional Housing Corporatjon managed to service ?,246 plots. 0ut of these,

only 45 percent of the plots were developed by 1980

The low level of plot consolidation in these schemes can largely be

blamed on the council. The council does not encourage progressive develop-

ment for housing consolidation in these schemes. If anythìng it discourages

jt in that, it refuses to ìssue occupation cert'ificates (an occupatjon

certif icate lega'l'izes the occupation of a plot by an allottee) unti I jt is

certjfied that the hous'ing unit is completed in accordance with the approved

design and to standards stipu'lated by the council. The estimated cost of

a house that fulfjlls the council requirements'is about Sh. 130,000 (U.S.

$S,SOO¡.27 The high cost ìn 'itself discourages the construction of housìng

even to middle and high income individuals. I,lith lost hopes of ever

develop'ing the p'lot the allottee sells the p'lot to wealthier indjviduals

who may decide to hold the plot for specu'lation purposes.

4.3.3 Perception at ParticÍpant Level

Trad'itional assumption about fami I ies on'ly wj I I ing or able
to spend up to 25 percent of their monthy'income on housìng
have proved to s'ignifjcantly underestimate the wíllingness
to pay. Many fam'ilies have been wj]ling to spend up to 40
percent of their income on housing.zu

Many of the poor households regard housing in the urban areas as an

investment as well as a place to live in. For this reason they are wilìing

to invest larger than expected amounts in the building or upgrading of

theìr houses. They receive substantial income transfers from their extended
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Table 4.I Si te and Serv'ice Schemes in Thi ka Town

Projec t
No. Peniod

Deve ì oped
Pl ots

Undeve'loped
Pl ots

Total
Uni ts

l-3
4

5

6

7

I
9

10

I 968- 73

I 973-80

I 973-80

I 973-80

1973-80

I 973-80

I 968-80

I 976-80

207

150

103

170

140

95

152

0

0

329

97

66

77

0

253

412

207

479

200

?36

217

95

405

412

Total I 968-80 I ,01 7 I ,234 2,251

Source: Republic of Kenya, Th'ird Urban Housing Proiect
Draft Final RePort, 1982.

Note: Site and Service No. 9 was developed as a rental
scheme bY the Counci I
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famil.ies as welI as borrowing from friends, co-operative societies and

employers to help cover monthly repayments and cost of hous'ing constructjon

In self-help housing projects they also receive labour inputs from friends

and relatjves whjle constructing theìr dwellings. The cohesiveness and

determìnation of these households enab'le them to produce housing of higher

quality than what their money can buy in the market in terms of the hiring

of I abour and purchas'ing of bui 1 d'ing materi al s .

An'indication of the jnvestment motive is the high proportion of

households who sublet some of the rooms'in their p'lots. Accordìng to a

survey done by Senga, Ndetj & Associates on behalf of the Cjty Council'

80 percent of the structures'in Dandora Site and Servjce Project in

Nai robj are parti a1 ly rented.30

0f course there are some allottees who are not interested in rdeveloping

the.ir plots. They negotiate qu'ick deals w'ith wealthier people entering

'into agreement to transfer the plot after 5 years, the minimum period

requ'ired by the'site and servjce agreement'before the allottee can sell

the p1ot. In such transactions the allottee surrenders the plot to the

buyer, innned'iately he receives the payment and the new owner goes ahead

with the development of the plots. An allottee intending to sell his plot

v.iews the plot as a vehicle to'improve his overall econom'ic situation and

not as an asset he can use to'improve hjs housing conditions. This js

more so'if he js convinced that h'is resources are ìnadequate to develop

the p'lot to the standards required by the publìc authority.

4.4 Conclusion

Ille have surveyed the housing programs app'lying self-he'lp methods in

Kenya and the reaction such pnograms receive from the parties involved in

29
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their productìon. Inthe first ìnstance it is evjdent that there is a

commjtment by the central government to use possible methods that can

lower the unit cost of housìng. It is commendable that it is government

po'lìcy to support self-help construct'ion processes Ìn low cost housìng

programs in order to reach a wjder segment of the popu'lation'

We have observed that nearly a]l of the low cost housìng programs

utijize self-help techniques in construction and management of urban

hous.ing. However we have noted that there is a lack of supportive measures

to assjst the self-help mode of housing development. A negative aspect of

housing po1ìcy despite the emphasjs on reduction of costs in housjng

production,'is the definitìon of the housìng un'it that can qua'lify for

p rogram financ'ing. It is fut'ile to require peopìe to build two rooms as

the minjmum necessary for official recognition when each of the fin'ished

rooms is sublet to a separate household. A housing poficy that guarantees

an off i ci al recogn'iti on of one room dwel I 'ings can reduce the f ì nanc j al

strain on allottees during the earìy stages of dwelììng construction.

The strongest attraction for low cost housjng programs is that land,

an expens'ive component jn urban housing developmentris províded free' At

individual level a participant allocated a p'lot in these programs will

struggle hard to construct the best house possible jn order to ga'in

maxìmum returns from subletting. One of the factors that make land in low

income housing projects attractive for higher qua'lity housing than that

env.isaged,is that the level of services installed is more or less equìva-

lent to the rest of the urban centre. The servjcing norma'lly ìncludes the

provision of tarmac estate roads, road frontage for every plot, and water

and sewer connectjon to all p'lots. In this regard local authorities (and
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rìghtfully so) cannot see the iustìfication for allottees to build

re'lat'ive'ly 1ow qualìty dwellìngs whose value is a small fraction of the

vacant pìot when the same p'lot can attract other unhoused resìdents who

are prepared to'invest jn a house costing several times the value of the

plot. The allottees are also aware of the hìgh value of ìand they have

acquired free of charge. Owing to the high cost of urban land an allottee

can realize a financial gain even jf he se'lls the plot. To curb wide

spread sale of plots by plot a'llottees, some form of control that forces

the allottee to build and remain on the plot ìs necessary. A requìrement

that the allottee has to build his dwellìng wìth'in a st'ipulated t'ime and

on default face an eviction from the plot, is one of the relevant steps to

encourage and at tjmes force the plot allottees to allocate most of thejr

labour and financial resources on the development of their dwellings.

Other measures that can reduce the sale of plots to non allottees include

the outlawìng of al1 plot sales or reducing the quafity of servicing to

make the servjced land less attractive to higher ìncome groups.
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CHAPTIR V

SELF-HTLP HOUSING PRO DUCTION IN A SiTE AND SERVICE

PROJECT IN KENYA: A CASI STUDY OF DANDORA COMMUNITY

DTVELOPMENT PROJECT IN NAIROBI

in the preceding chapters we have analysed the various factors which

influence the product'ion of self-help housing, and low income housing in

general, in Kenyan urban areas. In this chapter we are focuss'ing our

discussion on the forms of self-help processes appìjed in one of the "show

piece" self-help housing projects in Kenya.

The data used in this chapter was collected by the author during h'is

field research ìn Kenya in July and August of .1982. A lot of the infor-

mation was acquired by way of interviews wjth offìcers in the Housing

Development Department (HDD) of Nairobi City Counc'il, which is responsib'le

for implementìng the housing project being stud'ied in this chapter. The

name of the project is Dandora Community Development Project. At the time

of the fjeld research the author also held useful d'iscussions with proiect

allottees, sub-contractors employed by the allottees and the various groups

and institutions involved jn this proiect.

The primary objective of Dandora Community Deve'ìopment Project is to

provide affordable housing to low income famjlies jn Nairob'i. The income

category selected consists of fam'ilies whose head of household earned

between sh. 280 and sh. 650 per month. The Min'istry of Works and Housìng

defines low income peop'le as those earning between sh. 300 and sh. .1200

per month.
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5.I Introduct'ion

The notjon of self-help is adopted in the site and service approach

of resident'ial development for low income inhab'itants of urban areas. This

chapter examines the operation of self-help housing processes in the first

housing project'in Kenya that utjlized the concept of self-help as a measure

to reduce overall financing requirements for plot allottees. The plot

allottees are given some incentives and assistance in the form of materiaìs,

loans and technícal advice in order to mob'ilize their own resources in the

constructìon of their dwellings. The principal actolinvolved in the con-

struction ranges from the head of the household who does all the iob by

himself, to a joint venture in which he works with a paìd labourer or in a

bujlding group; or it may involve total dependency on hired labour. The

degree of participatìon by the allottee'in each case is mainly dependent on

his financial resources and the spare t'ime he has from his regular employ-

ment.

5.1 .l Background of the Projec'!

Dandora Community Development Project (OCOp) is the first urban hous'ing

project to be financed joint'ly by the Government of Kenya (GK) and the Ì,lorld

Bank (l^JB) with its affiliated institutjon, the International Development

Agency (IDA). It 'is a multi-sectoral , two-phased resident'ial project

located in the eastern part of Nairobj.

The project package was prepared by Na'irobi City Council, its pre-

paration stretch'ing between January'1973 and April 1974. Negotiations for

ìts fìnancing and implementation schedule were concluded in May 
.l975 

between

the Bank, the government and the Council. Project implementation commenced

in May 1975 and the buying of services for phase I of the project consisting

of 1029 pìots was fin-ished in November 1976.1 Allottees started moving to
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the sjte in the same month but delays in the approval of house type plans

heìd up the start of construction up to February 1977-2 Servicing of

Phase 2 started 'in MaY 1978.

The adminjstrative and coordinative tasks and the actual ìmplemen-

tation of the project are being undertaken by the Housìng Development

Department (HDD) of Nairobi City Council. HDD was formed in l97B to replace

Dandora Community Development Department (DCDD) in order to bring the res-

pons.ib.ility of imp'lementing 1ow cost housing projects for the entjre city

under one department.3

5.2 The Pro.'iect

The project consists of 6,000 residentjal pìots with indivìdual water

and sewer connections and related public services and infrastructure

jncluding roads, security lightìng and refuse collection. The 6'000 plots

are laid'in varying sizes of 100, 120, 140 and'160 square metres- About

1,800 plots have an area of ì00 square metres, and the other 4,200 plotsare

comprisedof 2,100 plots of 120 square metres,.|,800 plots of 140 square

metres and 300 plots of 160 square metres. The gross population density

of the project is 32 plots per hectare. Assum'ing an average of four rooms

per plot and an occupancy of 2.5 persons per room the gross residential

densjty after the project is fu11y developed works out to be 320 peopìe

per hectare. This compares well with other populous low income areas in

Nairob'i.4 The project covers an area of 218 hectares out of which 33

hectares are not sujtable for development because of excessive slopes'

quarries, etc. Development on the remaining 185 hectares is well balanced,

wjth residential units taking 48 percent, roads 24 percent and community

facjljties 28 Percent of the ur.u.5
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5.2.1 Levels of Servicinq for Residentjal Plots

All the 6,000 resjdential plots are prov'ided with basic jnfrastructure

up to the plot boundary. This includes water and sewer connectjon to each

p'ìot and vehicular access to approximately 50 percent of the plots. in

order to accommodate a signifjcant range of income levels with'in the low

income brackets three levels of "on site" development are provided. The

three levels are described here under as Type A, Type B and Type C p'lots.

5.2.2 Type A Pl ots

There are 3870 Type A p'lots i n Dandora Pro ject. Each p'lot i s provi ded

with a contractor built "wet core". The wet core consists of a water

closet, a shower room and a store. Every plot allottee is'entitled to a

materials loan amounting to sh. 5760 for the development of h'is/her dwelling.

The allottee ìs expected to construct his shelter through self-help methods.

The project admjnistrators allow the hiring of labour if the allottee so

desires especiaìly where the allottee has a full t'ime job and cannot com-

plete the minjmum shelter (two habitable rooms) within eìghteen months of

allocation. Allottees who fail to finish the minimum shelter within

eighteen months are evicted and the plot repossessed by the council and

reallocated aga'in to el'isible applicants on the wa'iting list.

5.2.3 Type B Pl ots

I800 plots falI under th'is category. in addition to the "west core"

provided in Type A p1ots, a Type B plot has a kitchen and store constructed

by a contractor before the plot is handed over to the allottee. Plot

owners are offered a materials loan amounting to sh. 2BB0 in order to

comp'lete the minimum shelter. Owners are expected to use self-help in the

construction of the additional rooms. They are also free to hire labour

and artisans during the construct'ion process.
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Qne advantage of Type B plots over Type A pìots ìs that they provide

a room that the plot owner can use as a living room and/or for storage of

the buildìng materials during the initial period of hous'ing consoljdation.

5.2.4 Type C Pl ots

The remainìng 330 plots are laid on 
.160 

square metre plots. They have

a contractor-built dwel'ling consisting of one living room in addition to

the sanitary unit and the kitchen. These p'lots were offered for sale at

market prices. The development cost of Type C plots was estjmated at sh.

16,500. The first 54 Type C plots in Phase I of the proiect were sold in
.ì976 at sh. 2800, at a profit of sh, 11,500 to the Councjl.6

5. 2. 5 Temporar.y Shel ters

Qne problem that had to be addressed by the project administrators

was the necessity of storage space for tools and construction materials

for Type A plots. Concern over the theft of materiaìs by allottees and

project officiaìs persuaded the council to aliow temporary structures on

Type A p1ots. Allottees turned this provision to their advantage.

One of the advantages of the temporary structure was that it was used

by the allottee as shelter as well as a store for construction materjals.

Thus during the construction period the allottee saved on rent that he

would be paying ìf he was staying in rented accommodation.

The temporary structures were constructed of the cheapest materials

the allottees could lay theìr hands on. The most common materials used for

walls were mud and wattle, corrugated iron sheets and timber. Single pitch

roof construction dominated most of the structures. The roofs were con-

structed of timber purf ins with galvanized iron roof covering. There were

no fjnishes to the walls and floors. Floors were tramped earth or murram,
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somet'imes compacted to an even surface 7

It can be argued that the temporary structure when used as a dweììing

is a good example of a self-help housing unit. The allottee uses h'is

'ingenuìty to set up and construct the structure without outside help.

Accordjng to Yahya Report, the general standards of these structures are

crude, the walls are not aiìgned properly, the dooris crudely fixed and

there is no adequate natural 'l'ight'ing or enough air c'irculation; a reflec-

t'ion that the allottee used hìs own skjlls to put up the structure.S

The erection of such a temporary structure takes approxìmately one to

two days. In Dandora the average s'ize of the temporary structures was l2

square meters. It was located at one of the corners of the pìot to avoid

obstructjon durjng the construct'ion of the permanent shelter. The cost of

the structure amounted to between sh. 250 and sh. 300.9

The agreement between the Counc'il and the allottees required the

temporary structures to be demolished after completion of the first two

rooms in each p'lot. But observations confirm that they often contjnued to

be used for residential or cornmercial purposes such as a food or vegetable

k'iosks, long after the permanent shelter had been compìeted.l0

5.3 Al location Process

l^le have mentioned in the precedìng chapters that self-help hous'ing

projects in Kenya are designed to benefit low income families who, because

of their low incomes cannot qualìfy for contractor-bui1t complete hous'ing

units. lhe criteria for allocationare therefore to ensure that the plots ìn

these projects benefit the target popu'lation.

In terms of family incomes, the Ministry of Works and Hous'ing requires

that beneficiaries of low-cost housing programs sponsored by the government
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must be earning between sh. 300 and sh. ì200 per month. The ministry

assumes that famjlies earn'ing ìess than sh. 300 cannot manage to repay the

loan and develop theìr pìots, while the families earning more than sh.

1200 can afford to buy or rent housing offered in the market through their

own arrang*untr. I I

The jncome criteria used for allocating the Dandora plots aimed at

reaching the bottom end of the low income groups in Naìrobi. 0n the lower

side, those families with a total month'ly income of sh. 280 per month

could qualify. The ceìling on the upper side on monthly income basis was

lowered from sh. 1200 to sh. 650. Approximately 40 percent of Nairobi

familìes fell under the sh. 280 to sh. 650 income range in 1977.

In order to qual'ify for the plots app'lìcants were also required to

have lived in Nairobi for a continuous period of two years jmmediately

prior to his application; be a head of a famjìy; not be owning another

residential property; and would upon allocation of a plot reside on the

12pror.

The advertisementof the project in the local media attracted 20,949

appl'icants who were sold application foms at sh. 20 each. Out of the

total application forms sold, 16,018 were filled and returned. Some of the

appìicants djd not fulfill the allocat'ion criteria and were disqualified,

leavìfl9 9,308 of eligible applicants to be ballotted for the 6,000 plots.

The ballotted applìcants who were not allocated pìots were put on a wa'iting

list. In the event of an eviction of one or more of the allottees on

default, a nep'lacement 'is sought from the waiting f ist.

During the first year of the project 55 allottees were evicted and

their p'lots allocated to the next successful app'lìcants on the waiting list. l3
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The major reason for eviction was that further scrut'iny of the successful

app'li cants revealed that some appl i cants had g'iven wrong information on

the app'licatjon forms and were therefore disqua'lified when their cheating

was djscovered. But on the whole HDD was satisfied that their thorough

exam'ination of the allottees who after qualifying through the ballot had

to be intervjewed by HDD officers, removed all app'licants who did not meet

the allocation criteria.

5.4 Self-Help Operat'ions jn Dandora

The in'itiaì occupation facing the p'lot allottees in self-help housing

programs is to decide the form of housing consolidat'ion he is to follow.

In Dandora Project the choice of self-help methods of housing production

varies between allottees, depend'ing on their techn'ical knowhow, financial

capabilities, type of employment and the attitude of the allottee towards

the project, the project administration and his fellow allottees. The

project requirements such as the maximum limit on the perìod of construction

and adherance to construction and material standards lured the allottees

to hire semj-skilled labourers and manual workers in order to sat'isfy these

requi remen ts .

The procedures followed for the release of materials loans add an

extra burden on the poor allottees. In addition to the injtial deposit of

sh. 400 for the p'lot and sh. 200 for water connectìons, allottees have to

make their own arrangements to pay for ìnitial costs of construction.

Project adm'injstrators assume that allottees have to use their own jabour

preparìng the s'ite and digging the foundation trenches. Consequently the

fjrst payment of materials loan is withheld until the allottee has

compìeted the foundation trenches for his dwejling.
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The schedule of materials loan dìsbursements to plot aìlottees is

shown in Table 5.1. Since the materials loans are released retroactively

after constructjon costs have been incurred, allottees have to secure

bri dgi ng fi nance from thei r own ,0u..*. . 
l 4

In order to control and guide development on indiv'idual plots the

Housing Development Department (former'ly Dandora Community Deveìopment

Department), has provided the allottees with several house type plans

(Figure B) whjch they can choose from, depending on the sizes of thejr plots

and individual tastes. The plans show an already placed "wet-core" on

every plot (shaded black). By prov'iding pìans already approved by the

C'ity Councì1, individual applicat'ion of plan approvals, which is norma'l'ly

a'lengthy process that takes up to 2 years,l5 is avoided making it possìb]e

for allottees to start construction immedjate'ly after plot allocation.

However allottees have experienced problems of visuaiiz'ing the house type

p'lans as compìete dwelìings. This problem can be overcome in future

projects by providing p'ictorial sketches of complete units that an allottee

can compare w'ith, and cross check hjs work, at the time of construction.

5.4..l Forms of Self-Help Construction

Basicalìy three distinct forms of self-help constructÍon processes

are found in Dandora. They conform with thevarious sets of actors partìci-

pating in the construction process viz., the individual allottees, the

building groups, and the hired sub-contractors locally called "fundis".l6

Corresponding to these actors the three forms of self-help construct'ion

processes are:

I . Sel f-hel p constructi on by al I ottees ;

2. Self-help construction by building groups; and

3. Self-help construction by use of sub-contractors.
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Table 5.1 Stages of Materjals Loans Djsbursement to Plot Allottees
(shillings)

Instal lment
Staqes

Level of
Constructi on
Compl eted

By Stage
One Two
Room Rooms

Cumul ati ve
One Two
Room Rooms

Stage 'l

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Foundati on
Trenches

Foundation and
floor slab

l.lalls

Roof

Finishes - Floor
Screed & Plaster

400 400 400 400

600 I ,200 I,000 1,600

I,200

680

0

2,400

I,360

400

2,200

2,880

2,880

4 ,000

5,360

5,760

Total Materials Loan 2,880 5,760 2,890 5,760

Source: Nairobj City Counc'il, Housing Development Department.
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Figure 9 Typical House Type Plans
Used in Dandora Project
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There are jnstances in Dandora project where allottees have applied two

or all of the three forms of self-help construction processes.

5.4.2 Self-Help Construction by Plot_Allotlegs

In thjs form of "owner-buiIt" self-help the p'lot alIottee undertakes

all responsjbilities regarding the planning, construction and management

in the buildÌng process. The ability to apply his skills, and other human

resources i n constructi on , superv'isì on and purchasing of buì'l dì ng materi al s ,

is realized through a learning process throughout the building sequence.

The pace of housing consolidation depends on the amount of time and money

the allottee can allocate to the constructìon, as well as the resources he

can tap from friends and relatives.

In order to maxjmize savings on labour and materials costs an allottee

utilizing "owner-built" self-help, works on his p'lot during his spare time

from regular employment during the weekends, public holidays and after work

in the evenings, and seeks cheap materials from nearby locations. Some of

the buiiding materials are transported by hand-pushed carts to the building

site.

One of the major probl ems faci ng "owner-bu'il t" housi ng conso'lj dation

is compliance with the rules set out by the City Council. For instance the

qual'ity of construction, use of materials and pìac'ing of finishes tend to

require higher skills than those possessed by the allottee. Lack of

adequate finance and commjtment towards the aljottee's regu'lar employment

has a retarding effect on the overall speed of construction of the dwel'ling
17

unl ts.

Desp'ite the hardships experienced by the p'lot a'llottees, financ'iaì or

othen'vise, "owner-buìIt" self-help has many advantages. The alIottees
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util'ize their spare time after work, public holidays and weekends'in

buildjng theìr ov{n dwellings. The use of leisure time to promote product'ion

of housing unjts'increases the overall productìvity of allottees gìvìng the

public authorities an oppor^tunity to increase the amount of total invest-

ment jn low income housing. Lack of alternatives lures the allottees to

use appropriate local materials and technology to their own advantage.

5.4.3 Self-Help Construction b.y Buildi ng Groups

Among the fundamental qualÍtìes of self-help techniques in housing

production is that low income indjviduals assist one another ìn the pro-

ductjon of housing. Each indiv'idual benefits rec'iprocaìly from an amount

of work equal to that he contributes. In other words low income residents

heìp themselves by he]ping others, making use of individual and collective

efforts in the process of housing construction.

In theory each p'lot allottee in Dandora can build his dwe'lling through

his own efforts, with the financial and technical assistance provided by

the project adm'inistration. But the requirement by the council that all
plots must be developed to a minimum of two habitable rooms within the first
l8 months after allocation puts pressure on the allottees to seek extra

assistance from friends and relatjves in order to compiy with the time

schedule to avoid eviction.

For allottees who find difficulties in getting 'labour and/or financial

heìp from friends and relatjves, they turn to fellow allottees jn simjlar

hardships and form buflding groups. Members of each group assist each

other to build the "minimum" shelter as required by the counci'l, through

the collective use of group labour, skills, and financial and material

resources. Group labour is best utilized in the clearing of the site and

digg'ing of foundation trenches.
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In Dandora Project, the ma'in bond of buiìding groups ìs poverrty l8

Building group members are usualìy the lowest income earners in the project

and have limited financial resources to supplement the materials loans.

Accordjng to a survey undertaken by Senga Ndeti and Assocjates, the con-

struction expenses per plot are as high or hìgher than the total incomes

of indjvidual r.*b.rr.l9 They have difficulties gettìng the bridging

finance necessary to put up construction up to the level requÍred in order

to qualify for the retroactive release of materials loans.

There are fifteen building groups in Dandora Project, with an average

membership of ten allottees per group (raule 5.2). tach group has its own

organjzation pattern, working procedures, working rosters and rules governing

its operations. Typically the members of a group elect a committee that

ìs responsible for deciding on most matters relating to the operations of

the group activities such as caìling meetings, keep'ing accounts and dele-

gating responsibilities to the members. A ballotting system is used to

allocate serial numbers to determine whose plot is to be constructed first,
and the sequence of constructjon of the others. Owing to the general lack

of ski'l1s among members, the membership prov'ide unskilled labour while the

allottee whose dwelIing is being constructed hjres a "fund'i" (artisan) to

direct constructjon. A cornmon practice is for the members in each group to

contribute towards a "group fund" that js used to pay for any fjxed'labour,

skilled or manual, as found necessary (see Table 5.2). The "group fund"

is also used to purchase building materials in bulk. e.g. a truck load of

walling stones.

An ana'lysis of the performance of the building groups shows that the

collective effort of members both in labour inputs and financial contri-

butions has made it possible for very poor households to build their
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Tabie 5.2 Composìtion and Performance of Building Groups in Dandora

Name of
Group

Start'ing
Da te

No. of
Membe rs

Rooms
Pl anned

Rooms
Built
Oct. '78

Mon th'ly
Contri butì ons
(sh.)

1r4w'i reri March '77
Gi i karo*
Komo Rock
lvlwa ko
Baraka

fvlwangaza APri 1 '77
Subi ra
Kugeri a**

12
26
l9

12
24
l6

12
ll
l6
I

l3

6
l3
l0

l0
ll

20
ll

14

l5

12
ll
l6
l6
l3

l4
9

8

150
150

l8
ll
l6
t6
l3

100
550*

50
120
100

100
100

2500**

Upendo
Muungano

Bahati
Umeme

fvlwenge

Rumwe

St. John

July'77

August '77

Sept.'77

Nov. '77

0
3
0

7

?0
26
20

14
l4
ll

150.l00

ll0

6

100

.l00

Total l58 257 134

Source: Housing Deveìopment Department of Nairobi City Council.

Notes: * Amount shown as monthly contribution'is for one room built.
** Thìs amount is the total amount contributed by each member

for the construction of two rooms.
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dwel l'ings. The rotat'ional system of dwel'lings construction among the

group members produce a progressjve development whene every stage of develop-

ment js a comp'lete room. The lump sum amount collected each month from a

group of l0 members ìs equivalent to ten months savings for one allottee,

assuming the monthly contrìbutjon js the maximum the allottee can save in

one month. Consequently an allottee can finance in one month an equivalent

of ten months purchases and then wait until the eleventh month when he makes

the next bulk purchase from the next round of contributions.

Another major advantage of the bu j I d'ing groups 'is that members learn

through thejr own mistakes. The technical adv'ice they receive from project

offjcials is appìied on subsequent simiìar operat'ions. As an example

during the construction of the first house the members may not know how to

set a square room. The technjcal staff of the project would show them how

to use the "right angìed triangle concept" where the sides making the

rìght angle measure three and four units respectively with a five units

diagonal. hlhen settìng the second and subsequent rooms, they apply theadvjce

tieyreceived on the first room and set these rooms without seeking assistance

from the technical staff, a process which would have been repeated for

every member if they were not ìn a group.

A group has higher politjcal power than individual allottees and can

therefore influence decisions affecting its members. For instance the

allottees are required to repay their -ìoans on monthly insta'llments. Those

who fall into arrears ane liable for evictions. In the event of a group

member falling into arrears due to genuìne financjal hardships, the group

negotiates wjth the project administrators on behalf of the allottee for

an extension of time to repay. S'ince the project administration encourages

the formation of building groups, it is reasonable to assume that problems
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presented by groups are better attended than those of individual allottees

by HDD staff.

The bujìdìng groups also have thejr share of problems. Some of the

members fail to pay their contributions on tjme leading to ìong periods of

waiting and frustration.

Discipline is maintained through a mutual understandjng between the

members and penalties for individual cases are decided by the whole group.

But if a member ìs consistently on default the group has no power to enforce

the fine except to evict the defaulter from the group. However such cases

are not common in Dandora.

5.4.4 Self-Help Construction by Use of Sub-Contractor

This form of self-help'is the most common., The main actor is the

"fundi". A fundi is the local name for an artisan or a semi-skilled

labour in any or all of the construction trades. One wonders why a pro-

ject like Dandora whose pìot aìlottees were selected from very low income

groups has most of the construction work being undertaken by sub-contractors

The answer is simpìe and stra'ightforward. In order to satisfy the con-

struction standards required by the councjl allottees who do not have

construct'ion skills have to seek the servjces of artisans durìng construc-

t'ion to fulfill the wishes of the Council. Another explanation is that

where expensive permanent materials (concrete foundations, stone walls,

galvanized iron roof covering, etc.) are used in the construction it pays

jn the long run to spend a little more on labour to get a good final

product. The allottees perception of what their dwellings should look

like to fetch high rents when sub'let after compìetion encourages them to

seek other loans to suppiement the materials loan provided under the

p roj e ct.
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In thjs form of self-help most of the technical matters are

decided by the "fundi". The "fundi" advises the allottee on what type and

amount of materìals to buy, and on aspects relating to the organ'izat'ion

of the construction team.

The role of the "fundi" in the construction of the dwel'ling varies

depend'ing on the contractual relationship between him and the allottee.

0n one extreme some of the "fundis" are gìven total responsibiì'ity of all
construction matters including buying of materials and superv'ision of the

constructjon team. In such cases the allottee takes a background role of

endorsing the decisions of the "fundì" and keeping accounts. 0n the other

extreme the "fundi" may be hired for a part'icular task and his services are

terminated after finjshing the job he has been hired for. For instance a

"fundi" may be hired for setting up the foundation, or for fìxing the

pìumb'ing while all the other work is done by the allottee.

Since the "fundi" knows how to interpret building plans and has a

general understandjng of construction, dwe'llìngs constructed using the

services of a "fundì" are in most cases, of superior qual'ity than those

built solely by aìlottees or by buildjng groups.

0w'ing to the verbal contractual agreements between the "fundi" and

the allottee, the "fundi" can forsake the work at the middle of construct'ion

especially'if he gets a higher payjng contract. This leads to unexpected

deìays while the allottee is search'ing for a suitable substitute. But it
is not only the allottees who suffer from the verbal contracts. tJhen

allottees are in financial difficulties they withold the paynrents due to

the "fundis" for services already rendered until their financial situation

improves. Sometimes it takes up to two months before the fundi is paid.
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5. 5 þJhi ch of the above three i s the best? A Coriunent

Each of the three forms of self-he1p discussed in this chapter has

its posit'ive and negatìve quaf ities. The rankjng changes depending on the

obiectives being fulfilled and the parties concerned. In most cases a

mixture of two of the three forms of self-hel p methods produces the best

resul ts.

In terms of build'ing an affordable dwelling, the self-built house

best satisfjed th'is objective. An allottee can be working on his dwelling

w1th the heìp of his family or other relatives and frjends. In this case

he maxjmizes the savings on labour costs. However jn order to meet the

deadline set by the councí1, he may require more hands than those available

to him for free, even though he could have finjshed the whole construction

without paid ìabour where no limitation of construction period is set.

One of the major advantages of the building groups is to provide

collective labour in the construction process. Thus where allottees

building their own dwellings have to pay for manual labour, members in the

groups provide the labour themselves. By pulìing up their financial

resources together, members of building groups accompìish what is almost

impossìble to indivjdual members, e.g. buying a truck load of wall'ing stones

enough to compìete all the walls of one room.

Allottees who are in regular employment (even jf Þaidlowwages) find'it
hard to form working groups because it is difficult to set a working

timetable convenient to all the membens. They have therefore to contend

with working on theìr dwelling whenever possìble desp'ite the benefits they

can get by forming into groups and working together.
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Bu'ildjng groups have proved to be very useful when many hands are

required in the construction process. Preparing the site and dìggjng of

the foundat'ion trenches is a good examp'le. Bui lding groups have also been

found to provide a progressive learning process during the construction of

the jnitjal rooms. Thtis a group member who part'icipates ìn the first round

of construction to put up the first room for every member in the group can

rely on the construction skills he has acquired to construct the other

three rooms.

One of the recurring problems for all allottees is to sat'isfy the

constructjon standards required by the Council. All construction in

Dandora is of permanent materials. Basically floor bed is a 6 inch thick

concrete slab, the walls are made of rectangu'lar natural stones or concrete

blocks, the roof structure js made of sawn timber and the roof cove¡ing

galvanized iron sheeting. One house which does not fit in this description

is a two storey house occupying three pìots with an expensive tile roof

coveri ng.

when allottees have to spend a lot of money buying the permanent

construction materials as required by Council, it stands to reason that

they would struggle hard to secure the services of a skilled person who

would put the expensive materials together. Thus the requirement by city
council that allottees must use permanent materials indìrectly reduces the

participat'ion of the allottees in the construction of their dwellings and

increases the involvement of sub-contractors. The dislike of temporary

materials by the city council is demonstrated by the way they regard the

temporary structures for Type A pìots. A temporary structure on a plot

must be demolished immediately after an allottee has completed one room

and failure to demolish can lead to an eviction of the allottee from the
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plot. it may be assumed therefore that the counci'l prefers the use of

sub-contractors where allottees do not have construction skills in order

to guarantee an acceptab'le standard of construction.

5. 6 Concl us i on

The Dandora Project has proved to be a good exampìe where low income

households have managed to build thejr own housing using se'lf-help tech-

niques. The project managed to reach the lowest of the'low income,

bracket who are norma'lly exc'luded in other low cost housing programs. The

fact that famìlies earning as low as sh. 280 per month, who were allocated

plots in the project have been able to bujld dwellings wìth permanent

materjals, reveals that one of the government's criteria for allocation

that requires applicants' income to be four times the monthly repayment

of housing loans, needs to be rev'iewed because, if this income criterion

had been used, many of the allottees in Dandora would have been dis-

qualified solely on the basis of income.

The participants have managed to use self-help construction processes

to reduce total construction costs. Reduction 'in overall construction

costs have been possìble because allottees apply efficjent methods of

purchasing buiìding materials, make maximum utilization of their own

labour, use sf mutual heìp'in bujìding groups and tap financial

resources from friends and relatives and also from the formal credit

institutions.

The housìng produced in this project is of superior quaììty than

what would be expected, given the low level of allottees'incomes at the

tjme of allocation. As stated above the maximum use of self-help ìabour

and initiatives has made this possible.
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The retroactive method of djsbursing materials loans to the plot

allottees seems to be working satìsfactori'ly. It has encouraged

allottees who do not have sufficient incomes, to team up into buiìding

groups with other allottees in an effort to raise construct'ion finance

thr"ough group contri buti ons . Mutual hel p by members of the same bu'i 1 di ng

group reduces the need for technical assistance from project officials as

group members can learn from one another through their own mistakes.

l.le have observed that self-help construction utilizing the services

of a sub-contractor to direct most of the constructìon is the most popular.

We have found that the use of a sub-contractor is necessary because of two

reasons: l) to assíst the allottee who spends most of his time'in regu'lar

emp'loyment and 2) to enable the allottee to meet the quaìity of construction

requ'ired by the council.

The fact that subletting is very profitable in Naìrobj led us to

believe that even if low qualìty construction materiaìs (e.9. mud and

wattle for walls) were allowed by the council there is a high probab'ility

that these low quality materials would not have been used in Dandora. The

progressive development allowed in this project makes it possible for

allottees to buìld slowìy. However since the duration which the allottees

are required to finìsh the mjnjmum shelter is set at iB months after

allocation, some of the poor allottees experìence financial difficulties

during the initial perìod of construction. However by forming into

building groups such allottees have managed to bujld the'ir minimum

dwel l'ings within the st'ipuìated time I imit.
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CHAPTER VI

CON CLUS I ON

In this study we set out to investìgate the v1abìljty of self-he'lp

housing production as a possible option of prov'iding housing to the low

income residents in Kenyan urban areas. Our hypothesiswas that conventjonal

housing, i.e. housing produced by contractors and sold to prospective

owners, does not reach the maiorÌty of the urban populatjon. 0ur ínvesti-
gation of the relationship between household incomes and the cost of houses

confirmed this hypothesis. We found that at current levels of housìng

prices, about 80 percent of the urban families cannot afford 'minjmum

standard' housing presentìy being produced by real estate developers in

urban areas.

The fact that four'fifths of the urban population cannot afford

'standard' housing does notmean that such a hígh proportion of the urban

population'is unhoused. In fact there are no people who sleep on the streets

in Kenyan urban areas. What it implies is the majority of the urban popu-

latìon l'ive jn dwellings whose construction and planning standards do not

satisfy the requirements of the local authorities, and others stay in over-

crowded conditions in the recognized 'standard' housing.

We have observed that the Kenyan urban areas have been experiencìng

very rapid population growth within the last two decades. The populat.ion

growth is a result of natural popu'latjon increase and a hìgh rate of migra-

tìon, the latter accounting for over 60 percent of the increase. The

m'igrants are basjcally poor people and school leavers who leave the rural

areas ín search of better employment opportunities in the urban sector.
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They therefore exert extra pressuFê 0n the aìready squeezed low income

housing ìn the urban areas.

0ur investigatìon on the urban housing condit'ions in Kenya reduces

the housing problem to an jncome problem. The majority of the urban popu-

lation recejve very low ìncomes such that it is not possjble for them to
generate effective demand for housing despÍte the large number of people

who require to be housed. This creates a need for programs which direct
thejr attention to the production of housjng that is commensurate wjth the

low level of household l'ncomes. contrary to this need the major.ity of
housing produced cater to the needs of middle and high income people and

even government housing programs, because of the 'minimum house' definitions,
fail to reach the majority of people in the low income brackets.

The qualìfying criteria for applicants for government_sponsored

hous'ing programs is d'irectìy related to the cost of the house. Thus a

policy that helps to lower the cost of the housing being funded under

government programs is beneficial to low income people in that more of them

can benefit and the available finances are aìso spread to a wjder segment

of the populat'ion. One of the main objectives in promoting se]f-heìp
housing constructjon and management is to reduce the cost of construction
of dwelìings by reducìng labour and admjnistratjve costs, and elimjnating
contractor' s overhead and prof .i ts.

There are primarily three dominant external factors that influence

the amount and qualìty of housing produced through serf-herp processes.

These factors are: l) avai'lability of servjced landi Z) avaÍlabilìty of
capital fjnancing for housing projects at individual and government levels;
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and 3) tfre type and level of standards required by public authorities for

sel f-he'lp to function.

The total amount of serviced land for housing deveìopment genera'lìy

'is in short supply. In a free market economy such as that prevaìlìng jn

Kenya we fjnd that low jncome housjng takes the last preference in the

allocation of available resìdential land espec'ia1'ly jn the private sector.

l^le have found that there is tremendous pressure from the unhoused middle

and higher income class to buy out p'lot allottees'in low-cost housing from

self-help programs and where this'is possible both the seller and the buyer

end up gaìning. The buyer gains because he could not have found a vacant

serviced lot due to the acute shortage of serviced lots, and the pìot

allottee (the se1ler) gains financjally because he was allocated the plot

free of charge. Thus for self-help housÍng programs to succeed a general

increase of serviced land for all income groups'is necessary to reduce the

'invasìon by upper class citizens on low cost housing projects. Another

remedy'is to install ìegal measures that outlaw any sale of pìots in low

income housing programs.

0ulinvestigat'ions jn this study have found that the central govern-

ment remains the major sponsor of self-help housing ìn Kenya urban areas.

There is a generaì lack of financÍal support from the local authorities

and the private jnstitutjons. Low income indiv'iduals on the other hand

find it pract'ica11y ìmpossib1e to independently invest jn urban housing due

to the many restrictive rules and negulations that govern housing deveìop-

ment in urban areas.

l^le partiaìly associate the lack of interest by the private formal

sector on the financing of self-help housing projects to the prevaìent
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plann'ing and housjng standards which have to be sat'isfjed for a self-he'lp

builder to gaìn access to formal credjt. In the first'instance standards

that define the min'imum plot sizes and p'lot coverage are too hjgh to

accommodate low income self-builders. The minimum plot size permìtted by

'legìslat'ion for private subdivisjons is 260 square metres and the dweìling

must occupy a quarter of the plot at the most. According to our judgement

such a plot ìs too expensìve to buy and service, that a sub divis'ion that

satisfies the mjnimum plot area and plot coverage requirement, attracts

middle and hìgh ìncome housing constructjon. The minimum plot area and

p'lot coverage requ'irement is therefore not consistent wi th the promotion

of self help housing deve'lopment by and for low income urban resjdents.

In order to accommodate low income self bujlders, and to encourage private

sub divisions for low income housing, this standard needs to be reviewed

to al I ow smal 'ler p'lots and h'igher pl ot coverage .

Despite the government comm'itment to assist low income urban fam'il jes

to build their own housjng, some of the polìcies though we'll intentioned,

djmjnish the possibil'itjes of low'income families ever constructìng their
own houses. One such pol'icy is the insistence by government and local

authorities that a minimum standard house must consist of at least two

rooms in addition to a kitchen, tojlet and bathroom. In government sponsored

housjng projects espec'iaì]y ìn the site and service schemes, we find that

subletting of indjvidual rooms is endorsed by the government. But houses

designed to consist of self contajned single rooms cannot qualify for
publìc funding because they fail to satisfy the'minl'mumrhouse requÍrement

of two rooms. This implies that thepolicy welcomes poor people who rent

single rooms but it does not allow the same poor people to construct their
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own sìng'le room dwel'l'ings. The fact that s'ing'le room dwellings are not

jncluded in program funding ìn self-help housìng projects, reduces the

number of poor peopìe who can partjcipate ìn these programs. It increases

the cost of the basjc house and also forces p'lot allottees to h'ire additjonal

labour in order to bujld the'minimum'house withìn the time stipulated

by the local authorities.

A po'licy that accepts self contained single room dwellings has a high

probabilr'ty of increas'ing self-help participat'ion because:

By reducìng the size of the basic house, the average cost

of the basic house also falls making it possible for more

low income people to finance and build their own dwellings.

Plot allottees 'in government sponsored self-help housing

programs such as the site and service schemes are less

likely to sub contract some of the works as they have

smaller units to complete and can use friends and family

I abour to comp'lete them.

It reduces subletting and increases the number of people

benefitting directly, hence widening the base of partìci-
pation during construction period.

Our jnvestigation of Dandora site and service housing project shows

that there'is a great potentia'l of self-help housing production in Kenyan

urban areas. By applying self-help mode of constructjon and management of

bu'ildjng processes, a'llottees have demonstrated that they can tap other-

wise unutìlized labour and fjnancjal resources to build their own dwellings.

A close examination of the performance of the Dandora project shows that

I

2

a
J
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there is a considerable reduction'in construction costs jn self heìp

housjng pnojects. Factors contributìng to the savìngs in costs jnclude

l. specìa1 sources and informal contacts are used to acquire

bu'ilding materìa1s

?. Specialized labour js hired serectively as need djctates

3. A general reduction of materials used

4. Maximum utilization of own 'labour and mutual help from

friends and relatives.

The major probìem encountered by the plot allottees in self help

housing projects is the lack of access to reasonable sources of financìng

to provide brjdging credjt to pay for construction costs before materials

loans are advanced. The vast majority of the participants either finance

the dwel'ling costs themselves or have to turn to usurious jnformal sector
'inorder to acquìre the required credit, an indication that low income

peopìe have to pay h'igher prices for construction credjt than the higher
jncomes pay in the formal market.

Another poìnt from our observation of self help housing production

is that the qua'lity of materials used has an influence on the form of self-
he'lp process used. where ìegislation requires high quality (expensive)

materials to be used'it is onìy iogical that participants will go to great

fjnancjal stress to match the expensive materials with equivalent expensive

skilled labour that guarantees that the materials have been properìy

assembled together.

The fact that a lot of subletting is occurring in site and service

schemes is an indication that'low cost housing programs are transtìming
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the beneficiarjes into landlords. in Dandora, it is est'imated that B0

percent of the dwell'ings are partially sublet. The reason for the wide

scale subletting phenomenon 'is the high retunns accruìng to allottees from

sublettìng. It can therefore be argued that applicants for these programs

see the fjnished dwell'ing as an investment as welJ as a place to live in.

Though we are not agaìnst sub'lett'ing as suchrwe are convinced that

the lucrative business of sublettjng dilutes the prìmary objectjve of

self-help housing programs. Instead of helping the participants to con-

struci thejr own hous'ing, the programs are cneat'ing a sub class of land-

lords, which is an indication that the housing units constructed under

these programs are substantjalìy larger than what the allottees need. Sjnce

these programs are intended to assist the low income people improve their
housing conditions, and the number of people living in poor housing condi-

tions is immense, Ít is only fair if these programs are designed to djs-

courage subletting by providing smalier plots and smaller units. This in

a way also promotes self help as more low income people wìll be reached

by these programs. In any case where subletting'is envisaged, desìgns that

provide larger rooms to accommodate a cooking area and storage space is

more i deal .

As regards to standards of building materials that are appropriate

for self help housìng in Kenya urban areas, we support the use of permanent

materials like natural stone, concnete blocks and burnt bricks for walls;

concrete slab for fjoors; and galvanìzed iron sheeting and equìva'lent

materials for roof covering. Due to reasons discussed earlier in thÍs

thesìs the use of temporary materials such as thatch, mud and wattle should

be discouraged in high density, low income aneas. We are convinced that
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substantjal reduction in construction costs can be achjeved through either

measures already outljned in this thesis, wjthout necessarily reducing the

materials standards.

There ìs also ampie evjdence that indjcates that low 'income fam.il ies

are capable of acquìring credjt from other sources outsjde the formal

sector Ìnorder to construct thejr own dwellìngs after being allocated plots

in the urban areas. l'lith small financial support and technical assistance,

low income famjl'ies have demonstrated that they can provide for themselves

what the formal instjtut'ions fajl to provide for them, by applying self
help methods of dwellìng constructjon and management of bui'lding processes.

The key to the success of self help housing is the availability of serviced

p'lots for low jncome familjes in urban aneas and a rev'iew of present

housing legislatjon to allow smaller plots and self contained sing'le room

dwellíngs as a minjmum solution. Since there exists an overalì shortage

of housing jn the urban areas, self help programs if extended to include

middle income groups can minimjze infiltrat'ion of middle income groups to

housjng schemes that are intended for the low income category of the

urban population.
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